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ALBUQÜEKQUE MOENING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,

called today at the morgue merely out
of Curiosity, he at once Identified the
body of Zeigler's victim as that of
Farley, whom he knew well In Las
Vegas.
Coppers was positive in Ills
identification, but referred Chief of
Police Armstrong to a Rio Grande
engineer named Glnter to substantiate
the identification. The police are no'
endeavoring to locate Glnter.
The autopsy on the body of the dead
man disclosed the fact that, instead
of a single bullet In his body, there
were two halls apparently of different
caliber, fired from different weapons.
Up to the time of the autopsy the
police had worked on the theory that
Zelffier, who admits that he shot the
strange man, was telling the truth
when he declared he had been assault
ed in his room and In the struggle had
EXPECT TO INTEREST
wrested the ;un from his assailant
25,000 FIRST VOTERS and killed him with his own weapon.
It now appears certain that Eelgler
either used another irjun which has
Candidate Taft Busy on the disappeared nnd then fired a second
Sullen Rioters Held in Check by
shot from the gun carried by the
Speech He Is to Deliver to dead man, or that a third party, whose
OpMilitary Await Only an
Identity Is unknown, was concerned in
Virginians Friday; Outlines the affair.
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1

0
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1908,

place Andrews before the convention.
orDiscussion of the permanent
ganization among the leaders indicates that either Jose U. Sena of
Santa Pa or H. C. Fernandes of ltlo
Arribe county will be permanent
chairman of the convention. The
membership of ail the more important
committees hits also been determined
upon. There Is very little interest In
any of the committees a ide from the
committee on resolutions, and even
tills committee Is not expected to depart very far from the usual line in
making its report to the convention.
The territorial central
committee
will meet tomorrow morning at
o'clock.
The Chief business before it
will be the recommendation of the
temporary organizations of the convention. There are no contests of GENEROUS GIFT FOR
any importance; The convention will
It)
be called to order proniptly at
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
o'clock, the temporary
organization
will be effected and the temporary
Publishei
chairman's opening speech deliverffl Famous Newspaper
Prospects Bright for Life Sized before the noon hour. The convenDeeply Interested in Gather- Developments Come Thick and
tion will nrobably
reconvene at 2
Row in Republican Territor- o'clock and the expectation Is that the
Fast in Bayside Tragedy;
ing; Responds Readily to
business will be completed during the
ial Convention at Santa Fe afternoon session.
Tile meeting for
Suggestion from Secretary Wife Protests Her Innocence
the organization of the territorial cenRECEIVER FOR NEVADA
Today,
of Wrongdoing,
tral committee will probably go over
Twitchell.
until Wednesday.
BANK HUNTS BONDSMEN
The attendance of delegates at this
STEAM ROLLER METHODS
William Randolph Hearst lias offer- HOLDS BROTHER OF
convention is unusual in that practiReno, Nev.. Aug. 17. As a result of
cally HO per cent of the delegates are ed a magnificent three thousand dolAROUSE RESENTMENT present. There will be practically no
SLAYER EQUALLY GUILTY
the recent trouble over the $2.600 prelar trophy in connection with the sixproxies
In
Tonight
evidence.
the
mium that was paid out by Receiver
prospects are that the convention (fill teenth National Irrigation Congress to
Special Grand Jury to Return
Wildes of the Slate Hank nnd Trust Caucus of Spiess and Mann be harmonious.
be held In this city, a trophy fully us
company to the surety companies gois possible that some of the heat
It
one
as
valuable and handsome
the
Followers Pledges Its Mem- engendered in the light tor
Early Indictment
Against
the Hum- offered at the Sacramento congress
ing on his bond forv $1.000.000. the
toiliation
appearance
will
make
its
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
bers to Fight Machine Pro- morrow upon tin ' Moor of
Prisoners
Who Are Held
the conven- and carried off by Ihe stale of I'tali.
company and the United Surety comto be offersplendid
trophy
is
This
1;' this should be the case, some
tion
Ditch,
pany of San Francisco who went on
Without Bail in Brooklyn Jail,
gram to Last
lively moments may occur, but to- - ed as tlie result of a suggestion by Col.
the bond to the amount of $!"if,iio.
HK
secretary
of
Twitchell.
the
night
lines
are
closely
so
the
drawn
lia ve petitioned Ihe hank commissionHi YlnrnliiK Jiinnml special Leased Wlr
Imperial niapnteh to the Morning Jonrnul.l that It will take a very violent crup Board of Control of the congress, who
ers nnd the district judge of Armsby
New York. Aug. 17. Of far more
Fe, N. M., Aug. 17. From a lion upon the Boor of the convention
Santa
lo h warmly congratulated on the
county to be allowed to withdraw
t i change tlie result.
ills eft'oiis. The matter came Interest than the formal arraignment
of
result
of
position
comparative
quiet
nnd
from the bond.
These applications
The Bernalillo county
delegation ii)i in a rather unusual manner, all of In a police court today of Captain
of the two surety companies were peace the republican territorial connoon
arrived
today,
by a which goes to show, however, that Peter C. Halns. Jr., who shot and killat
headed
suddenly
hns
vention
resolved
Itself
tiled on last Saturday and it Is said
and backed up by the delegates Colonel Twitchell Is overlooking no ed W. E. Annls, advertising manager
that all the surety companies on the Into a situation. Which contains the band
from practically all of tlo southern chance to add to the success of the of a naagsilna OK Saturday at the Bay-sid- e
bond of Receiver Wildes will with- elements at least of a life alsed storm.
Yacht dub I. Hiding, while his
It made a very Imposing great congress and exposition here.
Opposition to the Andrews candidacy counties.
draw from the bond.
T. Jenkins Mains, held at bay
brother,
a meeting of appearance as it murched through the
tonight
crystal
in
platform
of
Independence
the
The
ie,
Wildes has ten days more in which
plaza
to its headquarters at the Pal- party has a plank relative to tile usa a crowd of yachtsmen who sought to
supporters
A.
Spiess
of
Charles
the
to SSfCUre other bondsmen.
He asks
ace hotel. The strength of the dele- of power i,y the government derived prevent the tragedy,
was evidence
for a reduction in the amount of bis and Judge Kdward A. Mann. In which gation
created a decided impression from the Immense storage reservoirs which came into tho hands of District
delegates expressed
their
bond. This further complicates the sixty-thre- e
had its share In discouraging being constructed by the reclamation Attorney linrrln bearing
upon the
already complicated affairs of the determination not only to present the and
names of both candidates to the con- those who had been hoping ugulnst service. Colonel Twitchell, knowing motive for the shooting.
trust company.
it was established
vention, but to present them to the hope that ...m. thing might occur to thai Mr. Hearst was the author of this
that Captain
accompaniment of n sturdy protest prevent the nomination of Andrews. plank in tlie platform, wrote him rel- Hains and Mr. Annls were on such
PRESIDENT OF DEFUNCT
The Beraalltta county delegation will ative to his ideas upon the
of friendly terms that they went automoINSTITUTION
ARRAIGNED against the stenm roller methods, organize tomorrow
morning at 9 'such power by the government sale
bile riding as late as Hay 22, last.
Htid InQoldfleld, Nev. Aug. 17. Thomas E. which have been used In more than o'clock.
cidentally suggested that Mr. Hearst TWO women were In the party and the
Rickey, former president of the State one county in New Mexico, to promote
continue to Identify himself with the police believe they were Mrs. Huins
Bnnk and Trust company, which has the Andrews candidacy. The nominagreat reclamation worn by giving a and Mrs. Annls. A motorcycle policebefore tion of Charles A. Spiess will be pre- SARATOGA SHERIFF
been wrecked, was arraigned
Judge Iangon today on two Indict- sented and seconded by half a doten
such as wus given by him at man arrested the party for speeding
REPLIPS TO CHARGES trophy
congress.
ments charging him with embezzle- of his most nrdent supporters, nnd
Today Col- - on the ocean parkway. The case was
Sacramento
the
ment. The indictments accuse him It has become plain tonlghi that It is
Twitchell received the following postponed In court and is still on the
ion!
Spiess
for
Mr.
not
so
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 17. Attorneys letter:
much enthusiasm
,
calendar.
with receiving deposits on October 11.
The party was In Mr. Annls' auto1907. knowing that the institution ns It Is bitter opposition to Andrews for John Bradley, Jr., sheriff of Saraof The Examiner,
'Office
was insolvent. He was given until Au- that will be responsible for the vigor toga county, filed with Oovernor
mobile and tho police held Annis In
"San Francisco, Aug. 12, 1908.
gust 28, to pleud. Rickey seemed to with which the presentation will be Hughes late today the sheriff's reply "II. E. Twitchell, Esq., Secretary Board' jail. Annls only had $20 so the police
mnde. Che Hon; Thomas H. Catron to charges that he hud failed to en- be disinterested In the proceedings.
of Control National Iriigatjun Con- wi re about lo lock him up w hen Capwho w ill sansjnd rforce the antl gambllng luw nt the
will bo 4m'n
tain Hhins stepped forward and handgress. Albuquerque, N. M.;
If
Spiess.
Mr.
of
nnd
the nomination
Saratoga race track The charges "Dear Sir:
ed the prisoner four $20 gold pieces,
predictions being mnde are. true, Cat were preferred by Walter Luldlow,
thus obtaining his release.
has
your
"Mr.
comHearst
received
ron will unburden himself to the con chairman of an organization of citiDECLINES
'I have nlso been told by friends of
munication of July 20th sugestlng t tin t
vention on 'lungs which have been zens known us the Anti-trac- k
Gam- he give n trophy for
the Irrigation both Captain Halns and Mr. Annis
resting heavily on his soul for many bling Campales committee.
Congress held at Albuquerque as he that 'tills friendship ceased after a
n day past.
The committee alleges that through did for the one held In Sacramento,
Halns hod with his brotht talk Captain
process.
Mr.
In the unburdening
the present racing season public beter, T. J. Halns." said the district atVAN
me
yob
REPLY
to
"He
instructs
inform
that
of
Catron will not be alone. Friends
ting
had been openly conducted with- It will give him great pleasure to com- torney. "I Intend to have T. J. Halns
Judge Kdward A. Mann will be equalInterference by the sheriff nnd his ply with your request, as he is an ar- tried ns nn accessory before nnd durly vigorous In presenting to the con- out
deputies. He has
advised by dent advocate of the movement, and ing the fact, ns I believe he Is ns guilty
vention the reasons for their oppo- consul he says that been
he can not make wishes to do whatever he con to help us his brother. It was his letter to
sition to the Andrews candidacy. For arrests for a vlolution
of Section 3 1 lit.
Captain Halns that made the hitter
it seems that the methods used' to
of
except
penal
the
code
when the of"I think that such trophies should hurry home from the Phlllipincs and
In
candidacy
promote the Andrews
Judge Mann's district have aroused a fense is committed In his presence be appropriate to the subject; and as question his wife regarding her allegresentment that will not quickly sub- unless a warrant has been placed In Mr. Hearst lias told me to look out ed conduct with Mr. Annls and li was
bis hands for service. No such war- for this matter, I would like very T. Jenkins Halns who prevented everySays Manufacturers' Chieftain side. The stenm roller In Its onward rant
has been given him, he adds, nor milch for you to give me your Idea us body from Interfering while Captain
progress has met with the usual luck
a violation of the law been com- to
has
cerIt
Shifted
from
Discussion
crashed
of
steam
rollara,
has
what kind of trophy would be best Halns was shooting Annls,"
has
Another remarkable feature of the
tain sections of the landscape Which mitted In his presence, or so far as he to offer it. Tile olie We offered at
Previous
Contention That do not take kindly to crushing and has been able to learn in the presence Sacramento was for the state prize, case Is the friendship which exists bethe result apparently will he a conven- of his deputies.
possibly since we have done that tween Mrs. Annls and Mrs. Claudia
Business Interests Are Jeop- tion tomorrow which will be by no The governor announced thut he and
before, and since Mr. Hearst's trophy Hains, Captain Halns' wife. Mrs. Halns
means tame. A caucus of the allies would appoint a commissioner to lake will be it handsome one, it might be called upon Mrs. Annls yesterday afardized by Platform,
was held tonight In the offices of Mr. testimony on the charges und report as well to take that as a subject ternoon. It was learned today, and remained with her until nearly midCatron ami oractlcallv every one of his findings to him.
again.
delegates who have been
By Morning; Journal Nperisl
.caned Wlrr( of sixty-thre- e
"I should be glad to have your view night. Mrs. Annls, who witnessed the
Falrvlew, Lincoln, Aug. 17. The pledged to Mr.
Unless and Judge
has been
on thiH and also any suggestion that shooting of her husband,
pledged
anil
were present
most important happening at Falrvlew Mann
you may have to offer concerning the prostrated since the tragedy. It Is said
today was the emphatic denial glvn themselves to oppose the Andrews MINER IS HELD
style or character of the prise which she has several letters written by Capby W. J. Bryag to u story printed In candidacy and to register their protain Hains lo her husband threatenhe will give.
Pittsburg this morning that he "had test before the convention.
ing hts life.
yours,
"Very
sincerely
caucus
Speaker after spenker at the
sold out" to the Kerr fuctlon of the
One of these letters It Is said was
H.
"DENT
ROBERT,
Pennsylvania democracy In order to tonight expressed hitter np position
received by Mr. Annls the day before
"Publisher."
accomplish the defeat of Colonel Jas. to the Andrews '.'indldncv, and to the
The Hearst trophy at the Sacra-ment- he was shot. The letter warned him.
Andrews Is the standard hearer of the
M. Ouffey for national committeeman.
Halns
congress was a magnificent it Is reported, that Captain
The price alleged to figure In the lion to be made today will be made
Mrs. Ancup
design,
of
32 H Inches In would shoot him on sight.
massive
on
understanding
the
a
clear
says that she does not believe
transaction was $200,000 as a cam- with
feeling Charged With Attempt to Dy- height with an extreme width of 21 nis
paign contribution. The charge is part of all the delegates of a
Captain Halns intended to shoot her
grape
Inches.
The
were
decorations
of
the
snld to have been made that Mr. Bry of a very considerable portion were
that he wanted to ierve
Aster He a feature of this trophy. Massive husband but
namite Yellow
Dire predictions
an made good but that Mr. Kerr convention.
bunches of grapes formed six panels, him with papers In n divorce proColfax, in Sun
in
result
as
to
the
made
and his supporters had not come forClaims He Is Victim of De- one bearing the inscription, "Hearst ceeding.
In Mora nnd Lincoln
ward with the money. Mr. Bryan de- Miguel, In Quay,
Mrs. Annls frequently entertained
Trophy," another reserved for the
event
In
thai
the
counties
Plot ,
tective
clared that he had never heard of the nnd Oterois
Mrs. Halns and several tafo
Mrs.
of
the
name
of
winning
bearer
dnadnril
the
exhibitor.
The
the
offer or agreement und he suggested Andrews
remaining panels contained engraved Hains was taken on automobile rides
while the men who made
party:
and
that the proper persons to consult were these predictions will support the can- III, Morning Juurnnl Special Leonel Wire si enes of Irrigated farms. The grape with Mrs. Annls and her husband.
the members of the committee on cre- didate, they say that the nomination
Ueneral Hains is in New York stop,
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 17. The ar- decoration was curried down to the
dentials which decided the Pennsyl- shall not be made until the convention
ping at the Hotel Astor so that he can
cup
and
base
of
ebony
the
around
the
yesterday by private detectives In
vania contests.
pedestal.
knows exactly whal It Is doing as th( 1 rest
This cup was one of the be near his sons. He was asked today
daughter-in-laMr. Bryan would not permit him- see It. The result should be I very this city of Fred Yockey, vice presi- most
and
nnd valuable trophies If he had seen his
beautiful
self to be drawn into a further dis- lively session when the business of dent of Union No. 44 of tho Western ever offered In Ibis country nnd cost replied that he had not. He told of
cussion with James W. Van Cleave, nominating begins.
arriingemelnt which has been re( was won mi
Federation of Miners nt KandBburg, three thousand dollars.
president of the Manufacturers' assoYet It seems oulte rertHln In that
by the state of Utah and wns offered ported as existing whereby Mrs. Halns
ciation, who came out In the press to- with ninety-eigh- t
votes p'edged to him Cal., on the charge of conspiring to for the best state exhibit of Irrigation could visit her children
every two
blow up the Yellow Aster gold mine
day with additional reuaons why the and from ten to nineteen voles
weeks und stated emphallcully that he
products.
and
forest
business men of the country should
sure to he enst for him. Mr. with dynamite has developed a comColonel Twitchell has asked that would not permit her to tp',e , ha
not support the democratic national Andre wi will be nominated upon tho plicated situation. Yockey was arrestAlbuquerque trophy be offered fnr of the little ones unless his son, Capthe
ed, It Is said, upon complaint of Mrs.
ticket. This decision was based on first ballot.
same class of exhinlts and hns for tain Hnlns, ugrees to let 'her have
the
tlie fact that Mr. Van cleave had failthem. Oeneral Halns declined to disThe opposition, which seems llkelv Alice 0. Clark, a detective working
ed to defend his former contentions, tonight to appear In tomorrow's con- for n detective ngency, retained by the warded suggestions as to the decora- cuss the shooting
of Annls by his son.
tive
of
prise'.
magnificent
features
this
sebut instead had shifted the discussion vention nnd the organization of that Yellow Aster Mining company to
suylng his son's lawyers had advised
to other questions. Not many visitors convention ns It will probably lie ef- cure certain evidence. According to
him not to talk about the case. The.
came to the Bryan home today. Some fected. Indicates the appearance of a published stories Mrs. Clark now NEVADA MAY SELECT
district attorney was Interested when
of those who did call, however, were new Influence in republican
politics charges that all of the accusations
SENATOR AT PRIMARY he learned thut T. Jenkins Halns kill
given an experience not antlelpaied. A in this territory: nn Influence that
against Yockey are false and says that
ed a man at Fortress Monroe, Va.,
large black snake tur a' time had ev- healthy and strong, nnd that Is bound she was compelled to swear to them
seventeen years sgo. and will secure
erything his own way and made to result In a republican organisa by another detective who forced her
Reno. Nev., Aug. 17. United States a copy of the court proceedings dur
very
things
uncomfortable. He made tion, managed by republicans for the to sign the statements at the point Senator New lands hits addressed an
I la anega n.
.he
several pilgrimages across the road Interests of Ihe republican party In - 0f a pistol. The whole plot, she avers open letter to his opponent, Patrick ing the trial. Ned
hading to the house, alwuys as some stead of a personal machine, man was an effort to break up the miners L. Flanlgan, republican, asking that man Halns killed, was his best friend
It Is a strong coincidence that he
one was coming down the walk, with aged for the promotion of personal In union at Ilandshurg.
both candidates place their name upon nnd
shot
him In
sail boat. At his trial
the result that he carried terror In terests.
"The evidence trumped up against the official ballot ut the next general Halns was acquitted.
his wake. A searching party armed
This much Is certain, thnt tomor- me is Just like the evidence that wns election and reek the office at the
While Mr. Annls was laying on the
with ennes and clubs sallied forth,
convention will not be a cut and made to order for the prosecution of hands of the people of the state.
through the alfalfa patch in front of row's
The proceeding Is unique and ns flnnt of the Bayside Yacht club arter
dried affair, and that it will be an Moyer and Haywood and Pettlbone,"
tlie Bryan home, bent on destroying event In which republicans In general
far us know n is the flrst time a Unit- he had been shot Mr. C. Rockwell
scribbled on an envelope these words:
the reptile, but he eluded his pursuers throughout the territory will he Justi- said Yockey today. "It Is a parallel ed States senator has asked
exactly.
case
There
anything
wasn't
Shot by Captain Peter Halns, U. S.
and now a problem of great moment fied In taking a lively Interest.
ut the hands of the whole people
up
country
doing
in the Itandsburg
Is being worked out.
A., August 18."
Preparation for the convention Is and some detectives simply worked of his state.
This wus handed to the dying man
Senator Klanlgnn seeks the endorse-mepractically complete. Several confer- out s plan to make business good. I
Cirrus Train In Wrrdt.
of the republican convention and and In a firm hand he signed his
ences have been held today in connec- do not
take much stock In the story New lands that of the democratic con name.
Belllngham, Wash., Aug. 17. Eight tion with the temporary organisation,
men belonging to the cooking gang of and It has been determined thnt Hon. that the company thought It was be- vention. If Flanlgan agrees to the
When the Hains brothers were takthe Itanium and Bailey circus were Oeorge H. Klock of Albuquerque will ing robbed of rich ore nothing to plan proposed, the county conventions en to the police station St Long Island
that, thnt I know of. There had been will be asked to pledge legislative City this morning they had to wait
severely Injured, two piobabiy fatally be the temporary chairman.
when spreading rails caused four
Oovernor Curry has taken an active a strike against the Yellow Aster since candidates In advance to vote for the until a lot of petty cases had been
menagerie cars In the first section of Interest In the organisation of the ron 1901 and of course it Is not friendly senatorial candidate who shall win in disposed of before their
aso wa
the train to leave the frocks on the ventlon and this Interest has averted towards the union.
their respective counties. The state called.
I
'It Is true that f was vice president law provides such procedure may be
Oreat Northern railway, eight miles a possibility of one or two sharp conThey were locked In the prifepn and
south of New Westminister, Hundaye tests In forming the line. It Is prob- of the Itandsburg union but I resigned he taken, but does not bind the mem- when arraigned stood on the bridge
aftrnoon. Little damage was done to able also that Mr. Klock will make that office a short tlm, ago and left bers of the legislature to vote In ac(Continued on Page t; Colamn 4.),
the cars or the animals.
cordance with the expressed result.
the nominating speech which will the mines."

MA6NIFICEHT CAPWfffllNS

OPPOSITION TO
THE ANDREWS

Anil VICTIM

TROPHY FROM

CANDIDACY

WERE FAST

"J

GETS BUSY

FRIENDS

.

to Recommence
portunity
Work of Pillage,

Front Porch Campaign,
I

GOVERNOR OFFERS

BIG

REWARD FOR MURDERERS
Six Lives Have Already Been

Sacrificed to the Mob Spirit
Which Still Rules Disgraced
Capital of Illinois,
Journal Sprclnl Leased YVirel
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 17. Following the addition of two victims to the
death list, outbursts of lawlessness. In
various parts of the elty ami

(Hy Morning

symptoms that the mob spirit
n
still rules Springfield, Oovernor
tonight issued six proclamations
offering rewards aggregating $1200 for
the arrest and conviction of the murderers of the riot victims. The death
list now numbers seven but since one
death was due only indirectly to the
disturbances no official notice has
been taken Of It.
Governor Heneen also Issued an address to the citizens of Springfield as
follows:
"A special grand jury was called
today by Hon. James A. Orclghton,
to convene tomorrow at 1.19 o'clock
for the purpose of conducting an Investigation into the crimes which occurred here Friday, Saturday and
Sunday night last.
All evidence relating to these crimes
should be presented to the grand Jury
ut once and I urge upon all good citizens of th,is city to present such evidence as they may have or Informa-tfw- i
wiiicH they may possess or acquire to the Hon. Frank Hatch, state's
attorney of Sangamon county, or to
General Edward C. Young, In charge
of the military forces here, regarding
any crimes Which have bam committed during that time.
"It is the duty of every citizen to
do so and in view of the extraordinary crimes which have occurred in
the city of Springfield during the time
mentioned, every citizen should exert
himself to see that their perpetrutors
anil those who aided, abetted, advise,
or encouraged their perpetration are
brought to speedy Justice."
(Signed.)
"CHARLES S. HENEEN,
"Governor of Illinois."
The two new victims today were J.
neweeks-olW Scott and a thr
gro girl, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Paine of Springfield.
The baby succumbed to exposure
when Its parent sturted to walk from
Springfield to Pittsburg In an effort to
avoid persecution. Scott died in a
hospital of wounds received Friday
night.
Si altered sections of the city wen
in Jn UpTOCr at different times during
the early part of tonight.
Harvard Park was again the unn
enter, twice pn.trr.ls were fired upon
In that vicinity but in neither case
was any one Injured. This Is the second time In which troops were called
lust night by similar occurunces.
in the we.-- t end of the town. In the
Vicinity of the state house and arsenal
there were several cases of revolver
flyhtlng by rowdies.
Tlie marauders traveled In groups
of two or three obeying the orders of
the mllltln patrols to keep moving, but
as soon as they were well past the
groups of soldiers they drew revolvers, fired into the air and' fled down
side streets, escaping In the darkness.
Two arrests apparently not connect
ed with the rioting added to the excitement and served to frighten timid
resident. As a consequence calls for
troops were frequent and the mllltla
had a hard night.
Thomas Richardson, a brother of
the negro accused of attacking Mrs.
Mabel Hallam. fled to Mississippi tonight after he had been attacked hy
white men in Harvard park. Tom
Richardson was a teamster and when
attacked he Jumped from his wagon
leaving the horses standing In the
street, went to the rnllroad station and
hoarded a train for the south. Later
in the evening two other brothers
.lameasnd William, both of whom hud
been Inmates of the Jacksonville asylum for the Insane, were arrested.
The negroes were acting strangely
nnd were placed In the Jail for safe
keeping. Because of the renewal of
disturbances Mayor Rees has cancelled n permit for a performance of a
circus scheduled for tomorrow.
De-nee-

I

d

ltlN'GLKADKRS OF RIOT
IK HANDS OF POLICE
Springfield, III.. Aug. 17. One more
victim was added to the death list of
th Springfield mob today when O
W. Scott succumbed to a gun shot
wound In the lung received Friday
night.
Scott's death brings the totnl to
six and Is the first chargeable to the
disorder In the "black belt" near
Twelfth nnd Madison streets. It was
here that the hunted negroes made
their stand, firing upon the heads of
(Continued on

lae

7; Col'iinn 3.)

By

Morning

.liiurntil Special

Leaned Wirr

Hot Springe, V. Va., Aug. 17. Discussing today the character. of the
.speeches he is to make during
the
campaign, .lodge Taft said he believed
he had placed himself on record In
the speeches lie lias already made on
every question likely to become Important in the campaign.
"Hut," he added, "that will not, I
lake it. preclude me iron) taking up
any subject and enlarging on It In
the speeches
shall make to the various delegations who ma) come to
Cincinnati during the campaign. My
subjects will be chosen with particular reference to the Interest and character of the particular delegation to
Whom I shall speak.
In this way it
is possible that I shall revive many of
the Important and minor issues, but
I have laid out no set plan for taking
up in any particular order uny question or set of questions."
Mr. Taft's speech to the Virginians
Friday occupied his attention to a con
siderable extent today. Dr. C. A. L.
Raid, of Cincinnati, who Is a candi
date for the United States senate and
a personal friend of Mr. Taft, came
here today on business of a personal
Before
nature with the candidate.
leaving Dr. Held expressed the belief
that a great many of the physicians
of the country favored the candidacy
of Mr. Taft. The record of Mr. Taft
In the Philippines nnd in Panama, so
far as the medical profession Is con
cerned, Mr. Held snld, was the cause
of this feeling of friendliness.
There was a conference today be
tween John (lays Hammond and Herbert M Mevers a Columbus ((thiol
attorney, who Is president of the Re
publican College league, which Is affiliated with the National Republican
1

league.
general plan of

College

was

discussed. "It is our Intention." said
Mr. Meyers, "to organize republican
clubs In every college and university
YVo expect to reach
in the country.
25,0(1(1
first voters in the course of
the campaign."
The conference resulted In agree
ment that the College league and the
League of Republican clubs should co
operate and work In harmony. The
national league headquarters will be
In New York. The western headquar
ters of the College league probably
will be In Cincinnati. Mr. Antas liles.
artist, is here to conclude sittings for
a portrait of Judge Taft which he Is
making for the Hungarian club of
New York. Mr. Hies began the sit
tings some time ago, hut they were
Interrupted by his absence In New
York.

PLEASURE SEEKERS
VICTIMS OF BANDITS
Cairo, III., Aug. 17. Late on Sun
day night two tramway care returning
from a popular resort filled with pas
sengers were held up by armed bandits
who attacked and wounded a number
of the passengers. They robbed the
men of their purses and watches and
the women of their Jewels and orna
ments.
This outrage,' following several attacks recently on railroad trains, has
caused the greatest indignation and
demands have been made upon the au
thorities to adopt measures looking to
the security of the people.
Railway Mull Clerk Killed.
Seattle, Aug. Í7. Railway Mall
Clerk Joseph Thompson was Instantly
killed g)nl W. A. Wlllnrd. nn engineer
fatally injured and five others hurt
In a head-o- n
collision between an
OVarland passenger train and afrelght
at Woodlnvllle on the Northern Pacific
rnllwny, twenty miles north of Seattle, this afternoon.

GAMBLERS
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Killed
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LAS VEGAS

I

Denver Last
Thursday Identified as Dave
Farley, Well Known in New
Mexico,

Man

-

in

Morning-- Journal Mpeelal lasted Wire
Denver, Aug, 17. After huving lain
In the morgue since Thursday night
without a clew to Identity, the body
of the stranger slain in the Colonial
hotel Thursday night by Oeorge SCelg-lea gambler, was this afternoon
identified as that of Dave Farley, also
a gambler, well known throughout the
southwest.
The Identification was made by J.
L. Coppers of this city, who conducts
a pool room. Coppers was formerly
an engineer on the Samta Fe and ran
out of Las Vegas, N. M. When he
r,

nt

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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STREET PAVING

t

n,

PLANNED

en Y
COUNCIL DECIDES ON
BASIS FOR THE WORK
All

Parts of City to Share

Equally

in

Benefits of Sys-

II. I'Xssl.s
KTREMKLY lit HX i
last
The meeting of the council
night was a very busy one, and a
great deu! of business was uttended to
Some (If teen minutes was expended In
deciding the proper way to fit u collar
for a fire team horse Buffering from
un abrasion of the shoulder. A half
hour or an hour was spent in discussion of Intricate details of strtt--

Col

i:li.

RECREATION

!

Santa Fe Company

Grocery Co.

Is in Favor'

Good

That the Santa He Hallway company has not altered Its plans to
erect a fine recreation building at the
corner of Central avenue and First
street, opposite the Alvarado, was
brought out last night at the council
meeting in a statement by Alderman
I. H. Wroth.
pon the suggestion
that a sidewalk be luid on the et. t
side of Hirst street at this point l)r.
Wroth suggested lhat no action be
taken on this matter at present, n"
might eanfe
w:'h the plana ot the
railroad company.
"I have it from a high OfilOial of
the company," said Dr. Wroth, "that
they are still considering the erection
soon of n fine recreation hall on this
corner, which. It is planned, will cost
between tfiO.000 and JCU.Oiio. to be
equipped with reading room, gymnasium and other accessories similar to
those of the other recreation halls on
the system."

mWi

ARE

GRADED

nis Club Will Soon Be Ready
for Series of Matches by
Local Enthusiasts.

-

i

d

i

The rear half of the lot on the south
aide of Central avenue at the corner
of Tenth street has been graded off
and leveled and the tennis courts, two
in number, of the new
Albuquerque
Tennis club will soon be ready for the
playera. The courts are large and
roomy and will In equipped with tho
They arc expected
latest apparatus.
to be the scene of some exciting con- tests between the members of the
new club, which has a large enrollment, and outside tennis aggregations.
The nets will he up and everything
ready for business In the course of n
few tluys. The site is u splendid one.

CAPTAIN HAINS AND VICTIM
WERE FAST FRIENDS

Telephoae ST.

A véame.

SELECT YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

have all grades and the
best is not too good for
your house.

We

DO NOT FAIL

are kept clean
and sanitary.
We always guarantee our
goods as represented,
or your money back.
We want your trade and
one month's trial will convince you that its
MONEY

Silver

IF SO

Our goods

Grounds of Albuquerque Ten-

J. PATTERSOJV

LIVCRI AID BOIRDIIS 8TAB1KI
Alhuqaerane, New

Wee

HI

Are You Building
a Home?

Honest
Values
Honest
Weight
Prompt
Service
Courteous
Treatment

11

-

-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

in

WHEN YOU BUY GROCERIES FROM US
YOU GET

l

-

-

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

X&l.

Things to Eat.

of Beginning Construction of
Building in Near Future,

ML

-

JAffA

THE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

1

gratles and similar matters which
or.- attended lo by commiting Albuquerque.
tees were dlirnmd at length by the
whole council. It has been suggested
the
mo of the most Important results that the city fathers, by allowing
work them-elve- s,
do
to
their
committees
of tro meeting of the city council last
miphi expedite the transaction
night wa the outlining of a plan for of business considerably.
Various sidewalk matters occupied
a systematic campaign of city betterment
li was decided by the council the attention of the council for a good
pnrt of the session. The city attorney
that after the completion of the
avenue ail was instructed to draw up ordinances
on Central
providing for sidewalk on the north
street Improvements, excluding
arv to be made unúer the pro- side of West Central avenue from
vision of chapter 'l of the territorial Fourteenth street tO the city limits:
on Tijera.- - venue and In other seclaws of IMI prodding for the
against abutting property tions where the property owners have
desire for tin- same. It
owners of the coat of grading and expressed
uiprov me n ts al- Was voted thut the grade of the side- CITY CLOCK
paving the streets.
ready completed will be taken Into walks at the Hope property, corner!
be
Consideration In making assessments of Has; Central and Druadway
made the official grada for that block
ami th burden of these public
Chairman Hanley of the lire comdistributed in an as equii
table manner aa possible upon the mittee reported the discovery of an
Illegal quantity of oil stored in
the
property owners.
The mallei came up on the report file limits hi a warehouse on South
of Chairman Wt ah of tin- street crfm Second and the owners of the comnlltee and the mayor both empha-o- f bustible will be tit OQOe notified.
Will Make Anothei
Tin- clerk rend a letter from Col. Aldermen
Iron aveltl. Aloeriiuin Ltarnard
took the potftloj that the people of w. s. Hopewell regarding the transStagger at Getting Stagnant
of
the Highlands rere not getting a fair fer of the $30.iio appropriation
congress
going
city
of
Albuqueri
from the
the improvement! ""w
share
Timepiece to Perform Its
on, and that it win hardly fair to ask que to the Irrigation congress. ChairPublic Functions.
the p Dpie of that street to pay for man Hopewell of tht board of control
officials
the Improvements projected when the Interviewed the government
t in
Sit) irsi
t the bills for the work In Washington, who told him that
The BernteloiM Inactivity
of the
on Wist Central avenue. It was point- the government had nothing more to
ed out. as it has bet ii innumerable do with the matter after the appro- city clock, which bus become a (ftev- times, thai It impossible under pres- priation was turned over to Ihe city anee to mat) citizens, came up be- ent Conditions to prosecute work ifll of Alhuquerttne,
fore the city council last night and
over the city at once; that It Is vitally
Unreins Ditch Again.
A plan
proposed by Cesar (runde another desperate attempt win ie
IMCCMar) t" have Central avenue, the
111:110 Ft reel of Uneitl and the thor tin a talk lo tin- council to divert the iiKnle by the city parents to stir the
oughfare t" the Bxpositton grounds. waters of the Barajas acequia and irQggtet) win-elof Father Time. One
In sha pe tor the Irrigatlon congnss. do. away with that part of the ditch alderman stated that the clock struck
every
ward running through the city was referred elt ven yesterday morning and soon
in Which every cltlsefl of
A serious subsequently struck ten.
is equally Interested, and that when to the street committee.
Another volonce title work is completad the scene obstacle to any such plan Is Ihe vtst-a- unteered the Information that at 3:3tl
rights of the few water users of in the afternoon Uta hands of the
of nctivUl "ill be transferred to the
Highland! and other parts of the city. Barcias who gel water from this cl ek signified j 2 4 1 a. m.
It was further pointed out that It Is ditch.
It appears that altogether the city
BOH th
custom for the city to pay
Alderman Hanley and others favor clock has been making a mock of the
for grading street, the operations on the USe of this water course to take Mghl of precious moments and jeer-in- s
being entirely of this rare of storm water, while others,
Central aval
ut anxious citizens who forget to
nature, and for property owners to
Alderman Learnard, favor, if wind their watches. Belated wandcr- pav for paving where that is project- - possible, the doing away with the i" returning home in the small hours
ditch entirely.
ed.
have gasped to see the hands pointing
(in recommendation of Chairman 10 the hour of noon. The jeweler and
Chairman Wroth of the strett comlight
tinAug'mayor
building,
ooth emphaof
mittee and h
and fuel the carpenter will be Jotted, up and
sized tht very pntent reasons for the committee, the request for an are tin aldermen who value the good will
Importance of thd work on Central light on Wrreefer avnin- was turned ol their fellow citizens will make a
avenue and It is believed the resiib ills down.
strenuous attempt to get the wheels
A plan propdned
by Caesar
of til'- Highlands fully appreciate the
runde
ving. The ligbts
ordered some
filiation. The street oONtfhittee and Idents tin gotlttl Wa'tt street, asking time ago to Illuminate tin- dial will
council arc fully as niUfloUt) to see sim for an extension of the water mains be put In at once.
1

HULL

WILL BE BUILT

V

t

tematic Scheme for Improv-

18, 1908.

TUESDAY, AUGUST

XXXX)OOOOOCXXXXOOOOCOCsOOO

on South Wa'ter from Iron to Lt wis
avenue
These property owners allege the proposition will pay 21 per
cent on the cost of laying the mains.
The water company reused to lay
the mains on the ground that it would
not pay even the necessary 6 per cent.
Ii was voted to refer the petition back
lo the petitioners with a proposition
that the city guarantee the water
company the I per cent and the prop-- .
ow ners give the city a similar
i t y
guarantee. The city attorney was Instructed to draw no the guarantee to
in Mibmltted.
The petHteneri also
OhUa that at present they have not
adequate lire protection.
An ordinance received Its first read
regulations
ing providing rulcH and
h gnfdtng tile storing or handlllng of
explosives or combustibles in the city.
The ordinance hus very stringent pro-! Ions .linl will esYCCtueir
protect the
city against the danger of explosions
and Ins such as that which destroyed
the Continental Oil company
plant
Mime months ago.
The mayor appointed W. F. Augrr,
a yOUDg man from Chicago, electrical
Inspector.
Present at last night's meeting were
Aldermen Hanley, wroth, Coen,
Auge and
The Improvements in the council chamber ordered at the last meeting have been completed and the room
Is now n most attractive one.
The
I
u
Work has been painted dark red,
(tilling kalsomined yellow and
green.

liar work dpne In lh Highlands. As
of the lengthy discussion.
however, the count-I- came to a full
agreement on the basis for future
work, both in vIiik ami itradlnK. the
under the
lÉlprnTOHtl lo be paid
provision of th- statute.
Alderman Wroth declared tin Iron
avenue proposition in not so much a
question of improvement as of
a position which will be
fully concurred In by the Highlander.
a result

fr

campaign is
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TO SEE US

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

Willi Ample Meaaa

nil TTnRurpasSed FncWUea.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
lo nepoMltora Kvcry Proper iccoinimxlatlou ami Solicita New Ac- ii, inns, raiiiiiil. í I. (i. noil 'io Of lifer s anil Directora: Solomon Luna, President: av. s. striciiier. Vho President ami Onahier; W. J. Jolniaon, Aaslm-im- t
Cavhler; Wlllhuii Mclolosli. George Arnot, J. C. Ualilriilge, A. M black-wel- l,

IN YOUR

Kxlenrla

POCKET

to trade with us.

O. K. Cromwell.

DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY
DEPARTMENT.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANl

!17 WKKT CKNTKAfi

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Tiling

to ICat.

AVENUBS.

TKLKPHONB

7KB

qooooooooooooc

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
fall order. Killed Heme Da; a
(Continued from Page l; Column 7.)
Received.
Eaawhllalied J8MJ.
Ii. K Hall, Proprietor.
handcuffed together. Their father waa
Iron and Hraa Castings, Ore. Coal and Lumber Cara, Pulley, Orate.
lu the court room but had nochuiicc IXXXXOCXX)OOCOO
Para. Habbltt Mtal, Columna and Iron Fronte for Bulldlnaa.
to speak to his soiim a
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery oar Specialty.
Their counsel, William C. Percy,
Foundry liiHt Side of Kiillroud Track.
Alhmiiu rqiio, New Mexico
an
adjournment of a week
asked lor
oocxxxxxDCxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcooa
xDoooaxxxooixxxxxxxT
mid It was granted. Then (he brotn- erg, nanacuneu to tne aetective, were
ooooooooooooo
taken through tin- streets to a trolley
VACUUM
line five blocks gwgy followed by a
big crowd. Photographer
took picBATE i s it i:iovi: vol it
&
tures of them and when one of the
GARBAGE.
detective told the photographer that
ceaa-pol!illl!ll!lllll!nill!i!lli!llillU!lll!llllllll!lllllII
Clean your lot,
and
they had taken enough picture, T.
closet. One call per week, 4Gc
Jenkins Hains spoke up saying:
Manufacturer of Sash, Poor, Mouldings, etc.
per month; two culls per week,
"Let them lake all they want; give
DEALERS IN I.UMBKR, l.ATil AND SHINGLES.
per
7ftc
month.
theffl a chance.
They'll get them
WHOLESALE GLASS.
anyway."
Under (he Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.
One Irrigation Congress Worry
Later the prisoner were taken to
540
Brooklyn police headauarter, a trip of
Removed from the Mind ol fifteen miles in a patrol wagon and
R oom 4 Grant Bldg.
photograph taken for the Kert ilion
the Fastidious Housekeeper arecords.
District Attorney Darrln In
PWAWB FRENCH FEMALE
tinafternoon announced
thut he
by Ingenious Device,
FOR WEDNESDAY
M eViil ii P I L L S.
would convene a special grand Jury
In an effoi-to have an early Indict1 R.m,
.Tn Riu..kii .or If wibw Mbnutui.tiom.
NEVÍF MOWN TO Mil.
One worryin in regard to the ment of the brothers. He says he exI
BU..
ONLY
which
crowds
will
to pects to have them on trial by the
have
t'X $1.00 p
Will SMI iheiiiu , .!.
for
.,.
...
r rw.
y i ur uruL,
tiwoa
house,
nuin.
he
during
Irrithe
middle of September.
l,v. tbuiii iuDd your MSM In Urn
,
gation congress has been tolved for
AT THE SACRED HEART
The coroners Inquest has been set
UNITtOMCDICSLCO.. Box 74. LNOT(ft.
bous.- keepers by the dustless cleanlor Wednesday morning.
SCHOOL
ing machine whieb Is now Operating
Tho funeral of Mr. Annls will be
Sold in Albuquerque by .1. II. O'PJelly.
in Albuquergur
This machine hag held tomorrow morning from his
on August 19, 1908.
been successfully used In the east for apartments lu
the Malvern, on Clare-moat 8 o'clock p. m.
evergi years and Ibis city usually
avenue.
young ladles of the Sacred
The
UrnInto
falls
1. C. Page, a Huston
publisher who
church will open a bazar
With Its help rugs, carpets upholIs stopping at the hotel Hreslln here
in the hull of the new building
stered furniture, walls, etc. are left and who has published a number of
of the school. There will be a
w ithout an Item of dust and mollis are
T. Jenkins Mains' stories, made pub-li- e
musical entertainment by the
a thing of the past. A house whlcb
today a letter which he says he
25 pieces Fine Wush (Mods, an
am ladies, a raffle of many
In tin- old way was torn up for days,
T.
eleganl easortment of Finest
Jenkins Halm more
Is now thoroughly cleaned In a very received from
valuable thinus under the direcLawn, Mulls. Mercerised silks
tion of Mr. Scott Knight, and
few hours nnd the occupants ure not than a month ago In which the writer
eC. Hold up lo Klc yard. To
said he wus In great distress due to
at all disturbed.
refreshments with Ice cream
quick .filing, they all go
make
By Day or Contract.
n family trouble that hi brother was
from Loudon's farm. Secure your
al, per jard
broken hearted on account of his home
ticket. LTi cents each at the
CAMP PERRY RIFLE
being broken up by a man, and that
Address
door of the building.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS he wished very much Page would
On Fourth street, corner Slover
ctwme and help him.
avenue.
Mrs. Peter C. Halns, Jr., Is quoted
Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. l". Three
Is
having
declared that she will visit
General Delivery, City.
important matches were on today's
GOLDEN RULE DRY
program of the National Hide associa- Fort Hancock Thursday to get possestion tournament.
They were the sion of her children who are with
t
GOODS CO.
'l
The Dustless Hoane leaning
Championship regimental skirmish the their prandparents.
cup
a
have
"I
perfect right to see my
Wimbledon
shoot and the regimethods arc strictly Military, RESULTSI
RESUWS!
mental team Btatcth The team match children," she Is laid to have declared.
"8,
Try
Phone
a
Mornina
Journal
Want!
"1 am their mother and I have a right
wiiM only partly ilnishcd grid the Wim
Journal Want Ads Get Results
bledon cup shoot was put over until to care for them. I was not old enough
tomorrow.
to know what real love was when I
In the skirmish match between for- first met Captain
Haln. Put I do
ty teams of six men each Die regu- know what It really I uow. He waa
lars tOOi the llrst three plans, the an army officer and like many other
honors goinK to corps of engineers .girl- - th( glitter of It all caught my
with a score of 4 40. The marine fancy.
corps was second with 403 uud the
"A I said, I did not know what real
naval academy third with .'1H.
love was. but I was all a wife should
The cavalry teams shot for prac be to a husband. He waa a very
fine
tin nnd made scores of 426 and 391, and liked him. He waa avery fine-mawhich would have given the cavalry
and his wife and I were very
second hiiiI fifth placee.
good
He alwaya
tried to
The Hecond Washington, which was have friend.
some little surprise ready for
first Inst year, Finished llfteenth to- anyone
he liked and I am proud and
day. This event must be won three
years In succession before the cup tan glad he liked me. but oh. that I should
be held. The st ores In the regimen- be the Innocent cause of hi death.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
Is the terrible thing to me. What
tal team match rere not complied That
I any to Mrs. Annls?
can
She knows
tonight by the officials and the standthe renl truth; she knows that the
ings are not known.
REPORT OF CONDITION! MAY 14, 1901.
terrible stories circulated were mean,
every
lies,
terrible
.
one
them
of
That
Dorr Indure rriiiutj
Announced. I
some comfort to me but It does
Mxinxon.
New Vork. Aug. 17. The failure of
UaBIJJTin.
Kred Dorr, u mock broker of
Las not make u;i for her loaa or suffering.
Loan
$1,635,118.67
.
.
anil
Discount
.
$ 200,000.00
Capital
"Captain Halns should be punched
i,
on
w.iti formally announced
- 89,836.22
Ponds, sec urllloa and real estate
Surplus and Profile
the New York ntuck exchange today. I hope for my bubles sake that he doe
62,591.91
Dorr' nuM,eiiHl,m wan announced sev- not die, but his punishment should be
Government
308.000.00
Ponds
Circulation
200.000.00
eral weeks nao since when his affairs heavy."
929,433.69 Depot,
Cash on hand and In bank ...
2,499,796.67
have been Investigated. He had sevNoted Writer Claimed by Death.
eral branch office in the treat.
Laporte, Ind., Aug. 17. Rolla B.
1,237,433.69
tash resource.
Why Mill ton hejre your earet Ogleabec of Laporte, head of the Intaken away and leuu. I wlMn we will diana Unnklng department and well
in Ii wild our ilustlfSM method wilh-oknown over the State
a newspaper.'.
$2,962,388.51
$2,962,38
removing tack. With no disorder man, politician and historical writer,
end lu Hie least possible time? Hie died today of heart' disease, aged forty
Dufttlck. ( 'leaning ( oiiipauy. Pboiic Hi. year.
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Cleaning and

SUPERIOR LUMBER

MM

Pressing

is not an experiment with us.

It

I

For several years we held

particular trade of the city.

I

MILL CO.

ol

PHONE

not even a new

id pleased

We í e now

Company

CLEANER

in

bus-ines- s.

the most

C.

business

BIG FAIR

I

again, and would like to demonstre s to our old friends,

. i

'l

i

Utfl

Extraordinary

and their friends, that we have los' none of our skill. Our

Wash Goods

nt

equipment is better than ever, am we promise to please.

Stone Masonry

Ili-ar-

Plastering
Paperhanging

New Mexico Cleaning
and Pressing Works
J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

319 West Gold. Phone

11

43

T. O'BRIEN

Special

10c

Com-pajljr-

CRANE MILLINERY AND
DRESSMAKING CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Pretty, Stylish Trimmed Hats at still lower prices.

and see before buying elsewhere.

Dressmaking

Call

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

of all

kinds and ladies' tailoring. First class work guaranteed.

Miss Crane
Millinery and Dressmaking
Cor. Fifth and

Central.

Parlors

TELEPHONE

i

Vlo.944

ot

j

total

total

Jl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL
Ü'

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

THE TEAMS.

York

.64

3

.621:

.8

i

.51)6,

,0

.33

44
46
53
19
64

..36

bJ

.56
.55
.46

Clltiillliau.

Detroit
ht, Lout

'I

.15
.581

.3!t8
.317

Chicago
Philadelphia

5!)

Boston

50

44
45
47
53
56

Washington
York

41

IS

33

71

Cleveland

4

.New

The Sania IV Railway Company has ben- - the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mail aud express oflice; roundhouse
ror elghtceu stalls; tracks to accommodate 1.086 care. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Fating House; streets graded, sidewalk- - laid out; shade trocts. etc.
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PEIUECi', WARRANTY DEEDS tJIVEN
Till: "RICES Of LOTS ARE LOW: TERMS EASY.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.575
.557
.480

JOHN BECKER.

Lincoln.
Denver

68
64
61
60

Pucbl"
Dta Mollies

40

waukce

0

Toledo

1.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 3:

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis
dianapolis 1.
At Kansas City: Kansas City
.530
3 (sixteen Innings i.
.513

5 7

4

2

3:

In-

4;

41

.348

75

J,

c

Loiii-vlll-

.602
.566

45
40
51

I

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.466

Won. Lost. P.C.

Mloux City

HARRIMAN LINES REPORT
DECREASE IN EARNINGS

national lka;i:e.

St. Iritis
New York
New York, Aug, 17. A decrease of
Aug. 17. Mathewson was $lo..loj.s77 in reven. te uver "operating
nt
at
and New York shu:
expenses and taxis i.s shown by the
St. Louis today. The game was call-e- annual statements of
t'
the Union
at the end of the .sixth on account
and Southern Pacific combantes
of the rain.
made public tOd',
The gross revR h. ;
Score
enues of the Southern 'ucitlc comr.
4
St. Louis
000
pany for the year ending .June SO, last
3
20t 010
I o were 1184.973,411 a decrease of
New York
lis?:
Hattericr: Sake, Bcbee and
ere
The operating expenses
BfatheWgoQ
nod Hrcsnuhun.
184. 59, 005, an increase of 14,415,598,
and the taxes of 930 50, 40. an inCllloOgto 5: Pldla(le))hln I.
crease of $ 1,051,401, The revenue over
Chicago, Aug. 17. Five hits in the operating
expense! and taxes win
second and third innings scored four 194,962,977, 8 decrease of $8,115.119.
i hum and gave the locals today's game,
Th gross revenue of the Union Pa
lleulbach held the visitors hitlcs;. un- cific system was 976. 030. 224. a
a Utile wild? crease of 9292. 7sr; operating
til the seventh, when
ness and the Hist lilt off him stored penses $4,to4,29S, an Increase of
Philadelphia's only run.
.'iin.O:!:; and t.ixes. $ J 4 4 4 7 r. an in.
It. II B.
Score
$35,7X0'.
crease
Chicago
on ooo oi 5 5 l The ofrevenue over operating and
.ooo ooo loo--- l
t 2
Philadelphia.
taxis was $31,1010.2115 a decrease of
Pattcrles: pouifoach
and liorna; $2,169,489.
Cogen, Richie and Kxiln,
0.

1;

St. Louis,
hi: best

cl

0000

I

1

.

.

L'

I

The La.iot Man in (lie World.
would not be contented to be kept in
lie house and doing nothing by rheuNeither are you, who are
matism
(twaya busy and active. Then don't
neglect the first twinge of an ache or
pala that you might think is just a
rick." Huh well with Ballard's Snow
Liniment and no matter what the
trouble la, It will disappear at once.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

AMEKU'AN LE.V.l'K.
Dctroii I; ttostau n.
iiu.ston, Aug. 17. Although Boaloa
outliHlted Detroit
tun to OHO today,
an error hy Stahl in the ninth allowed
the visitors to score the only run of
Steele's pitching
the game.
Sehaefcr's fielding Wore features.
Score-

and

It. H. E.

-

-

Detroit.
Boston

O'Ml

.

001

000 000 000

Wlllett
Pattcrles:
Steele and CfiaW,

1

3

0

0

6

.

Itoo'cvlt Halts Prosecution.
Norfolk, Va.. Aug. 17. Orders from
Washington today stopped the preliminary trial of Arthur J nklns, the
young sailor charged with sending an
obscene postal card to President RoosAt the office of the I'nlted
evelt.
States marshal it was said that orders
from the president bad caused the
hearing to be adjourned for the

SchmUUi

and

(.a
at
Chicago
17.
Aug.
Washington.
wound up their season In Washington
today with H tie game with the locals.
4 to 4.
White wus knocked out of
the box In the fifth, but Walsh was
unhittafole In the gloom of the gathering storm, which necessitated the
calling of the game while the locals
were at bat In the eighth.
Th-

Si

-

on

D

I

Western League.

omaha

THIRTY-ON- E

ONE-THIR-

4

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

American League.
64
61
61

Located on the Belen

cla.-s.e-

.5731
.549
.509
.438
.373
.344

Won. Lost.

3

1908.

MILES SOITH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANT) WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
s.
of all
Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, Hie
Helen. New Mexico, lira lu the valley of the Rio Grande. It lias fine hado trees and a beaiitirul lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Store
cw H'itel Befen, with all modern improvements:
restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc, etc.
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST

HELEN IS

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C.
New
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SCHURMAN DISCLAIMS
POLITICAL AMBITION

BODY OF SUICIDE MARINE
OFFICER BROUGHT HOME

CORDIAL LETTER

New York, Aug. 17. In reply to
newspaper comment und Inquiries
about his attitude toward the republican nomination for governor, in connection with which ills name has been
mentioned. President Jacob il. S, hulmán of Cornell university furnished a
statement today in which he says:
Interment.
'
in my judgment there is only one!
Before; killing himself the officer is
port) to nomreported to have called up a friend on mun for the republican year,
governor this
and that
the telephone and calmly informed inate for
la Charles E. Hughes."
him that he was about to end his life man
After reviewing Governor Hughe
foul did not assign any reason for his
administration, President Schurmun
intended act. When his friend arriv- alludes to the opposition to his renoin-- 1
ed at the headquarters of the marine
nation an th prt of certain leaders!
corps he found Captain Hrcatch on in
the state and saya:
the floor of his office with a foullct
"If they are sagacious politicians
A they will consider not their own
through his temple.
1
jured feelings, but the character of!
the political forces by which the reCOURT OF INQUIRY ON
sults of the election are to be deter-- i
GROUNDING OF COLORADO mined, So doing they will perceive
that to reject Governor Hughes in la- vor of any other person whatsoever
: Sound Navy
Yam, Aug. 17.
would be to repudiate the reform palAs a result of lh" grounding of the íeles In which the republican
parly,
but.
armored cruiser Colorado at Lip Lip BOt only in New York (State,
Roosevelt,
to
President
point last Saturday morning a court thanks
of Inquiry is to foe called to determine throughout the union Is today, committed; and this 'great betrayal' would
IÍ Maine attaches :o any of the ship's
provoke resentment and indignation
officers.
The Calorado ties been taken into that might easily cause Mr. Taft the
dry dock and a preliminary survey Of loss of the electoral vote of New York,
her bottom Indicates that she will to sav nothing of its effects on the.
doubtful states In which republicans
have to remain there thirty days.
Not less i han twenty-fiv- e
plates will an- vigorously demanding reform and
have to- he rolhld, as the holts have opposing reaction."
been torn loose
Notwithstanding her
Diarrhoea Cured.
Injuries, the Col uado !s not linking
badly.
"My father had for years been troubled with diarrhoea, and tried every
means possible to effect a cure, withPresident Congratulates Efupceur,
Washington, Aug. 17 The oiTsldciit out avail." writes John ffi Zirkie of
Phlllppl, W. Va. "He saw Chamber-- !
today sent a cablegram of congratulation to Emperor Francis Joseph of Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Austria Hungary, the occasion In inn Remedy advertised In the Phlllppl Re- the birthday of the lOmneror Which publican and decided to try It. The
takes place tomorrow,
result Is one bottle cured him and he
has not suffered with the disease for
Irrigation Congress win pooh fo"' eighteen months. Before taking this
lu re. Does your house need cleaning? remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
We me accumulating orders rapidly. Is now sound and well, and although
I. your, early.
so
I.cl our .esti- sixty years old, can do as much work
as a young man." Sold by all drug-- ;
mator call on you. The
Cleaning Coinjjnny. Phono s.:
gists.

San "Francisco, Aug. 17. The foody
of Captain Jamos V. BrOatCh, commanding officer of the marines at Cacito, who committed suicide by shooting himself with his revolver, arrived
here today on the transport Buford
and will be shipped to Nebraska for

C"

BIO.

IH'ST
Physh ian and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8. N T. Armljo building, Albuquerque. N. M.

20c

have an alcohol lam)

I'll

W.M.

'

I

;

MAKE

Mexle

August

mgf

13, 19 'S.
'

ri..:..i.T

d

to

R

&

TULL

p. m.

homeopaths.
DRS, BROKSON

KIEKE. Prop.

Secre-

I) HS. SHADRACH

Practice Limited
15c
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
lile Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Office 8tute National Hunk
Lines.
20c
Bulldtng, Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
65c

Sap. rintehdent Cartwrlght, o. the
UÍ1 south First Street.
.Vow Mexico Spanish Mission confer- ,
.
ence
of the Methodist
episcopal
Disagreeable at Home.
church, who Welti to Mexico at the inLots of men and women who are
of the
state e of Chairman
Etogrd of Control Of the coming Na- agreeable with others, get "cranky"
the
tional Irrigation congress, to aecure at home. youIts not Indisposition, its you
find
yourself that
If
the
famous
band liver.
Chlhauhua
cross around the house, little
lies received a letter from (ien-er- feel
things worry you, Just buy a bottle of
Q CoslO, secretary
of
Manuel
Mallard's Herbine und put your liver
war and navy, which speaks not only In
shape. You and everybody around
his personal regard hut breathes the , you
feel better for It. Price áO
spirit of .international cordiality exist- 'cents will
per bottle.
by J. H.
Sold
ing hettgeen th tWO great sister
D'ltielly Co.
which means so much to ill
lovers of prase and prosperity.
The letter follows:
MEN AND WOMEN.

Private Correspondence of the
tary of War and Xuvy.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

PHYSICIANS AVD tSVIMiEONS.

DEFINITION OF ECONOMY.
THADE AT THE MAZE.

that have

Secretary.

BFRfiER,

M.

"t, L.

Communication from Mexican Candle lanterns
Dog chains
Official Regarding Chihua- Apple parara
0c
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
hua Band Breathes Spirit of Dr.
50c bottle of pond s Extruct
La
6 pkgs. Arbuckle Coffee
91.00
Intérantional Amity,

r.-.g-

Du-llc- -s

MANUEL Q.

19 ring gem puns
Tin lunch buckets

In--

I

success 111 the enterprise, I remuin,
Your affectionate friend and servant

FROM SECRETARY

,

wm.

&

BRONSQlt-Homcopat-

Physicians and .Surgeons.
Over Vaun's Drug Store. p, ones: Office CiS: esldence, 1 0r.9. Albuquerque, N. M.

dentists.
DR, J.

Rj FT
Dciitul Surgeon.

K

Rocms

K

Harnett bulldtnti f'oona
made by mull.

9,

744. Ainiolntments
CHAS. A. ELLER

Dentist.
Room 14 N. T. Aur.ljo lildg.
Phones 8B!I un( 103S. Alluquerque.

arl

Um tig
for unntt
dlm'hft '(jetB,inflammttoDi,

New Mexico.

Engagements Made by Stall,

lrrltft'toni or utcr ufopi
of m ICUD9 niemLrtiDM.

C, E K ELSE Y
nib ftlUftN. P.in .... mrA nnt
Mr. h a '. CsrWr'eht.
iTHEfviKS Chemical Co.
Dentist
or
9SV
poiionutii.
ftot
AtbuquerfiU" V. v.
CIIICIKIOTI.OBM
Very Csteemed '!' Hldg., over Viuiu'9
Whiting
or isnt in plain wri rwr. Office:
99K
ty xjifeiia. prrípft'-Jroí
It affords me pi asuro to refer to
.OO,
r
hot
,esK,J5.
il
Drug Store. Albpquorué, Sí. Myour always mmrei iated letter bear- C.rCQlls C'JUl
IvJUOtt
Inst.,
in
ply
Ins: date of the 7th
and
ASS.WKISS.
permit ma to say that von have noth
ing for Which to thank me. Indeed.!
CARDS W. JENKS
on the contrary, th.- power to serve PROFESSIONAL
Assayer.
you In any way Is a source of sutlsfac- Mining and Metallurgical KiirIi
tlOn, especially to have been able to
o
Gil
West Fruit avenue. Postoffice
ATTOIIXEYS.
aid you in the matter that was the
17.1,
or at office of F, 11. Keet,
occasion of your coming to this
113 South Third street.
JOHN W. WILSON
,

I

UK

i... JT

.1

j

Attorney at Law
In accordance with your desires, ij
i;v
ix II.
Collec tions Mado. New State National
have telegraphed General Vega, chief! Hank
Albuquerque, N. M.
lildg.,
IMTT ROSS
of the 2nd Military Zone, that yon and
Count,- - Surveyor.
the persons accompanying you be per- R. W. D. P.LYAN
Attorney
before
I. 8 Land Dep. r
mitted to seeure photographs of the
Attorney at Law
nient. Lund Scrip for sale. C il
band, which la to take part in the Ir
engineering. Oold avenue, uppo. iS
Offica In First National Hank building
rigation congress
Morning Journal offlc.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Wishing you every good thing, and'

i:..iii

R.

Washington
000 ISO 0 4
lot) 2U1
Chicago
Kahoe
Johnson.
Batteries
Street; While, Walsh. Sullivan

-

04

i

and
and

H

Ten-Innin-

Tie.

g

7. -- St.
Philadelphia. Aug.
U ".lis
ami Philadelphia played a
tie today, the game being Called OB
account of darkness.
g

Score
St. Louis

K. H

....200

90 000
0j 091

Philadelphia
Howell and
Batteries:
Coombs and Sehreck.

I

II

I

02
Stephens;

I

1

i

,"i

5

through errors.

R

of Integrity.

New
Arrivals

THE ECONOMIST
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV COODS MOUSE.

beautiful and
line of all that Is
new and
in
Ladles' Neckwear.
A

foec.il-ilcrin-

g

MIL1.INEXY hyii WOM.CN'S
PHONE OKIKRS I I LI El PHOMPTV.T.

RY BOOM,

RKADT-TO-WKA-

R

UMh

l

New
Arrivals

bis Mark Stands for

The Dlrectolre Belt, the
in the belt line.
Beltings in ull the
und designs.

lat.st

EXOLl'SIA'aXV.
GARMENT
FIliLKD PKOHPTIjT.

s

OHUKHS

THIRD WEEK

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The values obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be 'put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

K

11

mtSk

Mdse.

( leveluiid 5:
orU I.
cv
Meveland won
New York, Aug. 7
to 1 after a close ron-tetoday's game
for seven Innings. The visitors
made four runs in the eighth, mainly

Score

This .Murk Stands for

US

Shaw.

1
5
1101
0W0 04U
Cleveland
1
4
3
OH non a in
New York
Batteries! Joss and Hemls; Lake,
Doyle and Klelnow.

WESTERN USAOVK.
Hiaiidoff at Denver,
DcByer, Aug. 17. Denver and Des
Moines divided honors lu a double-heade- r
today. In the third of the
second game B Otter, the oiittfohler of
Des Mollies, wus hit III tin head with
a pitched ball and badly hurt. The
second game was culled on account of
darkiiesH.
H- :i
First game
4
7
000 000 10
Denver
2
9
100 401 (Mil
.
Dei Moines
Jackson ami Zulusky:
iiutleries:

29

.

.

Wllherup and Dexter.
Second órame

Silk Petticoat Sale

SILK COATS
Final cleurunce of all Hllk Coats.
All our women's odd Hllk Coats, In
Pongees, TalTctlls and Peau it Sole
ut swli't going prices. Loose, graceful eor.ta,
fongths.
three-quart-

or

er

Watch Our

seven-eight- h

Show Windows

many different
styles, some plulnly tailored with
notched collars, other! jjdlltlVtest,
d
und Dimmed wilh foruld,
or loose,
seinl-llt-te-

H. H.

030 20 5 8
Denver
910 :'0 3 8 t
Dea Molones
Pattcrles: Adams and McDonough;
Nelson ami Dexter.
1

l Pueblo I.
sioux OK
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 17. Sioux City
won the final game of the series today by the acore of 5 to L The game
was called at the close of the seventh
to allow the visitors to catch u truin.
R. H. B.
Score
r.
01 o
110
sioux citv
8
4
000 100
Pueblo
Pattcrles: crutcher and Henry;
Fitzgerald and Smith.

01

Oal-gan-

o,

1 Umoln É,
17
The Omaha
Lincoln, Aug.
champion were cusy winners today by
QfOjAila

a score of to 2.
R. If. K
Score
olO 000 0102 6 0
Lincoln
2:0 100 0009 9 2
Omaha
Patterles: Hondrlx. H'ninn and Zln- ran; Rugan aud lloudlng.
AMEIttCAN ASSOCIATION.
At

hic

Milwaukee: Flrat game, MIUvuii-ke- e
9, Second game, Mll- -

i; Toledo

Special.

Lot.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

up to f 10.00, at
up to 919,90, at.
up t., 922. :.0,

f

at...

up to 927.50, at.
up to 940.00. ut

ó on

.. .110.00
.

.

Tuesday Special

.kl.Yon

922..VI

Petticoats Silk Petticoats
Pinal reductions on woman's and
Most null' il
aggarei,
price cuttings have been made o
rapid
a
effect
and absolute clearance of all women's and misses"
summer apparel. There Is not a
garment in ogr read) to wear department that has been overlooked; everything Is offered at greatly reduced prices,
Misses'

heavy quality Taffeta Silk Petticoats with deep
flounce or accordion pleated flare, in all the stylish
colors, stripes, etc., worth up to $15. These skirts
are a bargain and will be put on sale at this price
$6.58
for Tuesday only. SPECIAL
.
A

Pinal cleurunce or ull Silk Petticoats, mude of nil excellent
quality TaffOta Hllk, with deep
llniincos, others with incordian
pleated Hare, in a large and
varied assortment of models and
colors to select from, We have
reserve,! hoik; oí our large slock
or Hllk Petticoats but tlo v all
go on sale at prices cut to the
notch to move them quickly. Divided Into lots for easy choosing
Lot.
1,

.',
3

4,
:,,

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

up
up
up
up
up

Hpeclal
to
ti.oo. at. . 9:i. I.
to 9 R.R0, st..$4.gH
to 912.50. ut. .$.VH
7.UH
to 91R.00. at
to 920.00, at. .IH.OH

Pinal reduction on all Millinery.
All our finest Imported Pattern
Huts, all our original styles, all
our ready to wear hats, all
trimmed hats of every description, all untrimmed shapes, ornaments, etc., and everything
pertaining to Millinery, must
move at less tnan Half Price.

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
TUB BX.UNOM.Si

(Week

l ulling

August 22, 10.(8.)
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CITIZENS SHOULD

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World

CUI UOWN

Well-inform- ed

HE

tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 K. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

Sanitary Inspector Urges Importance of Keeping Premises Neat and Clean; Weeds
Form Fire Hazard.

AND QUALITY

in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, tc the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholescme remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perlect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appeal of physicians and the world-widcf the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been iong and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
amity laxatives, and as its pare laxative principles, obtained from Serma, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the mo'e elalxirate name of Svrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna - as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name d Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
simply call for Syrup of
you
whether
every
package,
of
plainly printed on the front
Figs or by the lull name Syrup oí Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna- - is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents pet bottle.
Every bottle is sold under lie general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, Ü. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-inform-

Well-informe-

d

FOR RENT

Personal Property Loan

HELP WANTED

for

Money to Loan

267.

Female.
i

--

sick.

FOR RENT Two good rooms ior
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
North Second.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
115 Wcit Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 60S W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT 2 nice rooms for light
new and modern.
housekeeping,
517 South
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford,
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. No sickness
or children. 3 i 0 South Walter.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,

WANTED A kitchen gin at 222
West Silver.
WANTED A cook. Wages $30.00.
11
1123 Tijeras Road.
WANTED Woman for general house
work. 10S South Amo.
WANTED Makers and apprentices
apply at Madam Steward-Lam18
210 South Second.
WANTED Apprentice girls to learn
millinery. Mrs. D. D. Covcrdale.
a20
corner Gold and Fourth.
WANTED An experienced cook at
tt
1023 West Cantral.

Rooms.

FOB RENT a" nioif room with, modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Silver, or phone 1138.
rent-n-o Room at 432 North 6th

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- eelntQ n Inn Ho till (1(1 nnd 89 bitrh .1
H50.00. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain In
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bui.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS

That all citizens who are interested
and sanitary
condition of the streets of Albuquerque should at once cut down the weeds
In front of their property was urged
Inspector
in the report of Sanitary
Thomas Morrin,' made to the council
SoIH West Central Avenue
last night. Mr. Morrln's report was
as follows:
Albuquerque, N. M.. Aug. 17. 1908.
STORAGE.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Council, City of Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
FOR RENT
Storerooms
etc., stored and packed safely at
Gentlemen: The territory Inspected WANTED Experienced stengrapner
"
Store"
"RENT
640.
The
Phone
20 2
rates.
room.
8.
reasonable
FOR
in a general manner has been extendposition;
and bookkeeper deuiroa
A Improvement
Security
Warehouse
Second
on
street.
premises.
Apply
Manreport.
previous
ed since the
ten years general office work; famil- Co. OfflceR, Rooms I and 4, Grant
ifestations of Ihe efforts of numerous iar with all branches Including cred- Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave. IFOR RENT Three furnished rooms
Citizens to comply with the ordinances its; best of references. Write or wire.
for light housekeeping. No invalto nut matters in a sanitary condition Want position by September 1st or
ids. 316 West Coal.
a24
many places sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
In
are Observable
throughout the city, and all are co
City,
'c wspaper
Union, Oklahoma"
FOR SALE
operating to the best of their ability. Oklahoma.
Real Estate.
si
TRY
retarded
again
Several showers have
waitress,
as
Position
FOB
WANTEDcottages,
Two
SALE
corner of
a
number
the earnest efforts of quite
Third and Mountain Road. J2,0nf.
and references. No obTO MAKE IT
to finish up the work they have begun.
FOR SALE A snap for quick sale.
and forty jections to going out of town. C. L.
Between thirty-fiv- e
al7
11.. Journal office.
CASH
$1500.00 will buy a 5 room and
loads of dirl have been' put' by the
company Into the stagnant WANTED Position by middle aged
bath modern frame cottage close In.
Sania
of
pool which existed at the corner
About $750.00 will handle this. AdWill
ON
lady as cook or housekeeper.
dress Owner, P. O. Box 153.
alio
tf
North First street and Bast Central go out of city. Phone 1571.
avenue, thereby Improving the saniSMALL
!
THESE
FOR
acre
180
SALE
ranch.
around
by
nil
WANTED
Position
tary ooudílinn Of tin- same considerunder ditch at Dayton, N. M. $1,200
handy strong man of 28. Wants
ably. Two dead animals have been
SB
acre ranch under ditch. 14
ADS.
manner. work anywhere at anything. Experdisposed of in a sanitary
acres In alfalfa, and 1,000 fruit trees,
Many of the citizens have cut down ienced with horses, cows, etc. X. F.
$5,500. One story brick building, 4
19
the weeds on their properly and the r., Journal.
In central part of town, $2,200.
iwoms
as
not
who
have
attention of those
3 room frame house, lot 155x142 with
respectfully
is
yet started In to do so
good well, good location, $1,700.
Called to the good example, as there
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
WISE & son,
in ,ÍTkTmTÍña n i aíiTíntITTboToo
is not only on unsanitary danger
201 E. Central.
per week and over can be made FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
weeds and drv dead leaves In affordCo.,
Ftttrelle
mai- gelling Now Campaign Novelties from
Furniture
furniture.
offensive
place
hiding
for
ing
a
New York, N. Y.
tf FOB SALE Lot 50x142 feet, fenced
lers, bUl abo an attendant one of now until election, Sells to Stores, west endof viaduct.
With chicken houses.
110, White
County
and
propPrivate
Fairs,
Picnics
Of
life
and
possible
loss
with
lire
l'UH SALE Household goods of Leghorn laying hens and 90 chickens
samples,
line
of
Complete
Families.
is
indicated
S.
erty. The lire hazard
Broad- six
every description
at 200
'
months old. Also horse and wagthrough the courtesy of the Bra chief. charges prepaid for 50c. Order today. way.
on. Address 4 12 W. Lead ave.
elS
"ave.,
t!0
Wabaoh
Several unsanitary spots which were Chicago Nowlly Co.,
proteeto-graph
new
FOR SALE A brand
WOULD
(UVE
rOTJ
mentioned to the street commissioner Chicago.
repre$100
TODAY
recently
of the kind
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
have been taken care of promptly.
sented here in the city. Taken from
In exchange for services, If we permitted yon to pay a little
agent
Respectfully submitted.
the
WANTED
Boarders.
with the Intention of selling it. Will down and a little monthly, would you
TIIomas V. MORRIN,
Sanitary Inspector. WANTED BOARDERS Rates rea- be sold much under price. Call at do It, ill one of the best guaranteed
POSTMASTER
sonable, nice rooms, excellent lo- Ihe Journal office.
The suggestion was made that propreal estate 8 per cent dividend Invest- erty owners shou'd be requested to cation, no sick people. 616 West COSl. FOR SALE A heavy Gould iorce menpv? (miy
i few hundred dollars
cul down the weeds in front of their S A N IT O HI U M rRoscdaie Place, locaÑ
pump, with cylinder , handle and needed to give you a comfortable inproperty and otherwise keep their
cd on Lockhart ranch, near Indian pulleys for power. Used very little. come. Rest of bank reference. WRITE
HRQUGH
BULLET
property frontage neat and attrnotjve. chool. Under management of grad-uat- A Vlsalta. California,
Steel fork
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- stock saddle and bridle. Good as new. TODAY:
Finally;, the legality of an ordinance
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
es
1175.
Moorman
phone
and
Harllett,
to
making Ibis provision was referred
P. O. Box 173, or 09 West Fruit Bids., Portland, Oregon.
the city attorney to report at the
avenue, city.
WA
next meeting.
HIS
ALE Pofandhíña pigs! J oh n
ccouia I dled I'p.
Waul
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Richa25
Mann.
JF0R RENT Dwellings.
A petition was read, signed by many
tf
ards' Cigar Store.
Full RENT Furnished house, five
asking that Ihe WANTED To rent a 6 or 7 room Pol; SALE Good pony, gentle,
properly owners,
rooms and bath. 106 W. Coal. a20
sound, broke to ride and
council at, once abate the nuisance of
house, two in family. Will take lease drive. 11. N. Packert, 617 Marble
Chairman of Board of Super- the old acequia, on South Fourth for one or two years. Address,
FOR
REN'l Six room brick house,
A.
avenue.
street between Hunlng and Hazeldine V., care of Journal.
modorn. Close In. Inquire fl. B.
al8
visors of Navajo County and avenues. Mr. Hanlv took occasion to
FOR SALE A gentle pony and sad- Booth.
tf
buy invalid's
wheal
say (hut (Ills petition lias come tip WANTED TO
dle, suitable for lady or children. FOR RENT
house
with
care
Chair,
Jourhair.
Address
Prominent Citizen Takes His
for the last decade, that
Inquire 624 West Ce ntral avenue, or
store front In southern part of city.
acequia has been a nuisance all nal.
405 West Marquette.
the
$20.00. John M. Moore Realty Co.
Holbrook,
Own Life at
that time and lliat the matter should
runabout In FOR RENT A
FOR SALE Northern
house for
WANTED.
ft is understood the
Dé "disposed Of.
line shape at about half cost. Will
rent, $13.50.
house, 112.00,
acequia waters only two or three small WANTED To buy men's second- demonstrate
Bpsnlsl Mspateb to lb Morning Journal.
Address
automobile.
house, $18.00,
house,
Wlnslow, Ariz., Aug. 17. Louis B, alfalfa patches and (he petitioners til- hand clothes of all kinds in good Box 397, Santa Fe, N. M.
$20.00,
house, $30.00,
lege It Is a menace to health and pub-- I shape.
DivelbliSS, for eleven years postmasHighest prices paid In cash. FAR SALE Fine stra wherry apples. bouse,
$22.50.
Numerous
other
Jif lie safety. The matter was referred Send postal. We will call, ft Frank,
ter at Holbrook, and chairman
Harger and Sampson. Twelfth street houses for rent any location In the
1
21
phono
882.
reet.
si
th
Third
attorney,
Nor
to
report
to
city
at
the
the
the Board of Supervisors of Navajo
and Mountain road. Phone 354.
city. Wise & Son, 201 E. Central.
to
county, wn.s found dead at his home next meeting.
WANTED A dentist or doctor
FOR SALE Two good saddle ponies FOR RENT
and bath flats,
shan- a suite of Ihree offices cenOrdinance W ill Be Enforced.
in Holbrook, Sunday afternoon, his
and one saddle. One Cypress inand six rooms and bath; houses
The council instructed the
street trally located. Elegantly furnished.
death having been caused by a gunWilT.
new
brooder.
cubator
and
Arch
and
modern,
with
hot water heat
Apply General
shot wound self Inflicted. The real commissioner to strictly enforce the Rent reasonable,
gas ranges in kitchens. Apply to
Ab rnlng Journal.
If son, 401 South Edith.
Hi and
cause of the rash act is not known, ordinance relating to street cleaning, Practitioner.
A. W. Anson, 816 North 4th St.
but existing circumstances point to the obstruction of streets and the ful-- ; WANTED To IÍC- Y- Furniture for 5
FOUND
you
6 room house.
have
or
What
FOR RENT New three room cotby
of
sidewalk
contractor!
the tact that it was premeditated. The flllment
5 Hi.
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
0
years old. He contracts to the letler of the ordl-- I for sale, cheap for cashK Address vlS FOUND A Jersey heifer, 1405
deceased was llfty-nin- t
1022 South Walter street.
ma avenue.
This matter came up on an Journal.
leaves three grown NHS, who reside nance.
tf
New Mexico land In tracts
daughter in inquiry liy Alderman Auge as to how WANTED 50,000
in Holbrook. ami
one
FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 and
county
acres.
to
State
100
of
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
California. He was a member of the soon a contractor must finish his job and price per acre. Address N. H.,
PERSONAL
W. V. Futren,, 500 S. Scecond.
Klks and Masons.
The- funeral will after a sidewalk contract Is let to him. care Morning Journal,
tf
Albuquerque, Lilt
Nacamui.i will be hack at his FOB KENT Five and seven room
Mr. Auge wanted to know the pro N. M.
be held Tuesday afternoon.
16,
Europe
September
office
from
Dlvelbllss killed himself with a fl cedure in case a contractor has a
modern cottages, close In. Paul
1908.
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
caliber Colt's revolver, placing the year's work ahead. The city attorney
AND
ROOM
EXCELLENT
muzzle In his ttioulh and almost blow- volunteered the Information that no
FOR RENT New three room für
coning the op of his
LEGAL NOTICES.
off. Death was contractor now has sidewalks
nished cottage. Call 509 South
BOARD.
Instantaneous.
Walter st.
The general opinion tracted for more than two weeks
a22
Is that despondency
NOTICE.
by
ill
ahead.
caused
FOR RENT Two four room cotWeek and Up.
Per
$4.00
I1111IH1
Wroth,
Alderman
chairman of the
tages furnished. One unfurnished.
caused the man to take his
life. Mr. Dlvelbllss was one of the sewer committee, reported that he had
Road Tax Now Due.
Apply
MRS. M. E. MORRIS,
217 Atlantic aye.
al8
best Miid most IhVOrably known citi- a letter from Samuel T. Gray, the
The law requires, every able bodied FOR RENT Three room modern
110 East Coal Avenue.
zens ..r the county, and his death haB sewer expert, stntlng he had all data
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
apartment, gas and coal ranges,
on hand and would have his report
shocked citizens everywhere.
and sixty years', to annually pay a electric lights and bath; two screenon the construction of a new sewer
road tax of three dollars or. In lieu ed porches; $20.00. Lloyd Hunsakor.
system soon.
What Is Best for Indigestion?
e An advertisement In M.c ( las- - e of such sum, to labor on the public 205 W. Gold.
a20
Mr. a. Robinson of DfwnanfjL On
e sifieil Columns of the Morning o road three days. Sec. S, Cahpter 53, FOR RENT A 4 room cottage, niceSt
R
RIN;
O!
VOI
SCALP.
of
Legislative
Assembly.
Acts
the
Í7th
tario has been troubled for years
e Journul will probably rent e
ly
furnished, modern, close In.
The supervisor of Boad District No. cheap. Call
Indigestion, and recommends
with
a Hiose vacant rooms wlthun the
517 West Sliver.
a24
Will
3,
Dandi
nil
Remove
boose
the
comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
s next twonty-fou- r
a
chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
hours.
Scales But It Won't Cure
26, which precincts Include the City
Tablets us the "best medicine 1 ever
Dandruff.
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
used." If troubled with Indigestion
without compensation and is devoting
or constipation give them a trial. They
If your hair Is brittle and thinning
FINE ANGORA GOATS.
time and energy to the discharge of FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
ire certain to prove beneficial. They you have dandruff. The mere scoursound saddle pony. H. R. Litton.
the duties of the office to the end
BSe easy to take and pleasant In efMorning Journal.
e
ing of the scalp of the loose scales,
I have 7,000 registered and
proper
of
use
be
road
that
the
made
2fP
Price,
cents. Samples free won't
fect.
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids fund and that wo have good roads.
eiirr, dandruff; because dandruff
at all druggists.
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell The character of roads to be built
Is
nothing
but scales of scalp any
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
to suit the buyer. These
being
up
by
a pestif- goatsnumber
thrown
and the line of work are determlnod
good
heavy
are
and
shearers
FOR
RENT
For
purposes, In the
hall
Mm Phillip
Ranns Dead,
germ
In burrowing will bear critical Inspection.
erous
by
little
Good
the
Roads Association.
Conn
new Fulrello building.
El Paso, Texas. Aug. 17. Mrs. Phil- Its way to the root of the hair and see them or write what vou want
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorised Viaduct, rooms 50 and 51. West End
lip C. Hanna, wife of American enn- ulnie
M. K MeCRORY, M. D..
to receive payment of the road tax
sans the vitality, causing
ui general for the northern district falling hair and, In
San Marcial H. M. and for the convenience of tho publl;
time baldness.
Mexico,
of
died here this afternoon, Now you can't stop dandruff nor fallwill make culls when he can do sn or
ALFALFA HKKD.
after a lingering Illness.
payment ran bo made at Porterfleld
ing hair, nor prevent baldness unless
in Real
Ten dollars per bushel sacked here. and Co., 216 West Gold sventie. The
Mrs Hanna organized the Women's you destroy that germ; and the only
Belief Corps In Porto BJoO at the close preparation that can do It Is' the new Head pOStOffice order. Sample on
will
be strictly enforced.
law
$2600 4 room brick cottage, wash
THE RARNPEN SEED CO.,
war, and act- scientific discovery, Newbro's Hernl-elde- .
of the Spanish-AmericaW. II. GILLENWATEB,
house, corner lot, cement walk
Mo,
pity,
Kansas,
on both sides; close in.
ed as secretary of the organisation.
Supervisor.
In fact no other hair prepara$1600 4 room frame
cottage,
Inning lb war she was In the field tion claims to kill the dandruff germ
suing, $i.ro. Albuqiicrqiis
Pon
nicely finished, and two room
wllh her husband, and was wi ll known
all of them will clean the scalp; soap Pinning Mill.
NOTH E FOR PI BLH ATION.
adobe,
cement finish; 60 ft lot,
among the American forres. She wus and water will do that, but oulv NewS. Broadway.
ihe daughter of Hi K. Cofalok, of
$3000 6 room brick cottage, modDepartment of the Interior, U.
bro's HorploMc gets at the root of
Molina, low. 1.
ern, fxtra nice; close In.
Land Office at Sonta Fe, N. M.,
the trouble and kills the dandruff
$1900 4 room frame cottage modAugust 4th, 1908.
germ. Sold 1y leading druggists. Bend
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
Notice Is hereby given that FederSummer Rasutl Ulis-- l Oat,
lOe In stamps for sample to The
e
$2300
ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who.
frame with bath;
ug 17. The' entire
Albany, n Y.,
Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes,
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
on Dec. 17th, 1906, mado Homestead
ICateklll bay section of Like Course, r0c
14$: lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
and $1.00. B. H. Brlggs and Co.,
REAL ESTATE, RENTING & Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
Including Ihe Katsklll Hay house and special
ward.
agents.
12, Section 20, Township 11 N.. Bange
a dozen collages, were burned today.
$2500
New 4 room frame cot6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noINSURANCE.
There was no men as of lighting the PREPARATIONSTÓR
tage, modern, beautifully fintice of Intention to make Final Comished, concreto foundation, cellire and the residents gathered
as
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
209 West Gold Ave.
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
many valuables as pie slide and left
KERN NOTIFICATION
the land above described, before U.
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerthe dwellings. The Kalsklll Bay hOUSB
modern; fourth ward, on car
que, N. M., on the 17th day of SepPhone 600.
had 126 guests. The los Is unknown.
Indlsnap'ill. Ind., Aug. 17. The
line.
tember, 1908.
A
defective Hue In a cottage caused work of decorating the coliseum at
Claimant ñamen an witnesses: Juan $329 New 6 room brick cottage.
Hie fire.
I hare a customer who wishes
the stale fan grounds began today
well built: close In, fourth ward.
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
preliminary to the formal notification
to pay cash for a Rood lot In ihe Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M Juan $2000 5 room frame cottage, bath
. i. o, ol:, i. d Sore Kyin
Cured.
windmill, near shops and car
of John W. Kern of his nomination
Gutierres, of Albuquerque,
N. M
busbies district of the city.
"For twenty years I suffered from fpr vice president of the United States
line.
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M.
you have a business lot
If
cl
$1700 4 room frame
a had case of granulated sore eyes, on the democratic ticket, which will
cottage,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Incited ami want the li for sume
modern; Highlands, closo In.
Register.
says Martin Hoyd of Henrietta, Ky. take place August 26. There will be
coOMianicatc tilth ata at ones.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman ask- "o parade or street demonstration.
ed mo to try Chamberlain's Halve. I The notification speech will be delivBeginning today hacks will be furbought one box wnd used about
ered at an afternoon meeting.
nished by Oakey's hack line at all
It Is
hours of the day and night. Prompt
of It and my eyes have not expected that Immediately following
and satisfactory service. Telephone
given me any trouble since." This Mr. Kern's speech of acceptance Mr.
a. aacoad.
111
Phone 174.
Bryan will speak on the trusts.
U
J 1S or
salve Is for sale by all druggists.
Well-Inform-

1

1

Male

High grane men to fill
WANTED
flee, mercantile and tecnnteai posi-

WEEDS

Well-informe-

e

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
d
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians ano the
Co., by reason of its correct methods and eriect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence oí its remedy.

TRUTH

1908.

in the clean appearance

b,

ed

-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

US.A.

Louisville, Ky,

H

10 IKE

MUD

noun and arrived in
6,30 p, in.
"Wo lefl BoBeet

HfinrttTSi

jjfsn

j

ut

t
morning and
I
Topeka, Kans., about
o'clock
the afternoon having 00Vered a distance of ISO miles in 4 days.
rather slow travel, but the roads were
nearly Impassable.
"Ws no a gri at many old ac-- I
and went
qualntanosa In Topeka,
down to Lawrence i'or a day ami ro-- !
newed acquaintances there.
"We left Topeka, Aug. I, ran Into
another rain slorm six miles east of
Chapman, Kans., and wi re unable to
make headway, but arranged with a
tarujer to keep us all night and tlnii
hired him to haul Us into Chapman,
where we laid over a day for the
roads to dry.
"We left Ohaptnan an the morning
of the Stb, ate lunch at Salina. Kans..
ami arrived in Lyons in time for supper.
"We left Lyons early In the morning and found
line roads through
Hodge
at
Western Kansas; arrived
dty In the owning, where We ate
supper at "Harvey's" nnd things began to look familiar again.
"We left Dodge t'ity tin- next morning and arrived at Syracuse, Kans..
in the evening. The roads are huiti-tifu- l
and eating line, for we strike
HarvSy hoUSS every night now.
"We left Syracuse
late the next
morning and arrived In Lamar, Calo
in the evening. It rained some on Hum-x-

arrived

ID

OF THEM
TO

London, England.

JHELEFT

OF THEMi MUD FRONT AND
BACK OF THE ALMOST

Disco magod Albuquerque
Who Have Finally Reached Trinidad After
Many Tabulations.

in
In

-I

After I series "f tri.iiK unci tribuía
Hons an. cloudbursts, it. K. Putney
muí family kind i L Dodson have arrived In Trinidad on their return trip
in the big sixty horse-powThoauu
lljer 'from Húrtalo. N. . The
.ire rspeoted 10 arrive home
r.i'llie time till;. Week barring lionet,
earthquakes or sudden rí ad.
"We continued OB to La Junta the
t sth Mr Putney writes th.' Morn next day, where we laid over one da
lug Journal from Trinidad, as follows: to clean up tli' engine. Ol Aug ll
August I, :toi we left La Junta
bad gone ebotfl
w. led m;ha, Wednesday, July twenty frvs miles ami
west when we run
if, arrived at uotncoln, Neb thai into a mndbole while passing under
night at 9 30 and found tin roads in a Santa PS bridge, and It look us
very bad steps, having been rained two hours to get out with the aid ot
on.
a section gang who were working on
UltCOll next morning; ato the track.
"We
very
It began to look
hineh at Beatrice, Nob., and contin- much like rain, in fact. It Sprinkled a
ued on to thi Kansas line, which we little and after a council we decided
crossed about 5 o'clock In the after- to return to 1..1 Junta by another Mad
noon. We had I n having some rain and get and earlier start the next
all day and bad hardly driven a miTe morning, for wo wanted to make
In Khiih'im before ere were .stuck
In Trinidad by night If possible.
We had
the mud again. We bad to get a all we could do to get back It LI
farmer to pull us mit When the Junta before it rained hard, but STS
farmer found where we win from, be made It. and that wus all. for It simand ply poun d about the time we crossed
said that Mr. boaey of LOSS
was a relDexter of Albuquerque
the tracks bailing Into the city.
of
was
ami
he
ative
his
"We made another start for Trini
glad
pull
cr
out dad the m xt morning, passed through
to
iis
of the raadhole,
(Strange how one another rain storm, and "ben Within
will no ft friends or friends of peo- about live miles of Trinidad, wo got
ex-i- "
ple he knows when they least
li
Into still another rain, and here
w' continuad on into with still another rain, and lu re It
Msrysvllb-Kan . where we arrived did pour!
We Aire tumble to turn
about II) O'clock at night, tired out
wheel on account of the mii'l and
and hungry, the rouds being so muddy water nnd It was aboul half past sl:
as a bi nearly impassable
and
we hailed a Mexican on lion-har"We left Marysvllle, Kans., the at t sat him to Trinidad for a two seated
buggy.
lie returned In du- - season
piled In,
we nil
wltb the rig and
leaving Mr. Hudson with the automobile,
We got into TilaUadf about
er

f

ti

I

l.-- f

'

11

.

11

Simpier - Clark

where we had lunch at the
and went to bed (I think
we are getting all that Is coining to
us in that way of rain i
"Mr Dodson came In wltb the an
o'clock the next nmrn
tomoblle ut
Ing It having dried enough to Riasli
tl.10,

Shoe Co.
NEXT TO POSTOFFICK.

f'atihnai

hOl.K M.I MS

R

his way.
"We leave here In the morning for
Raton, I.'- - Vegas. Iainy timid tin
Albuquerque, and barring a cloud
know burst, should arrive about Wcdnesd.iV
i

I

t)

o

you

th. Baton
better although the mads across
mountains are somewhat
shoe? Do you and (ilorb-tknow of any washed out and laid."
other shoe as
A Kulthrul lYIi-iui- .
food?.
Tske
OoUt
"I have used Chamberlain's
the shoe nil
part, get right Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
Jown Into the It whs first Introduced to the public
In 172. snd have never found one
nake of it;
where u cure was not speedily
jertlon of It ff tetad by Its ose. t have been ti
eighteen
commercial traveler for
What will you years, and never start out on a trip
find ? A shoe without this, my faithful friend.'
sold at sn hon- say. H. 8 Nichols of Oakland. Ok I
When a man has used a remedy for
men and worn thirty-fiv- e
years he knows,, Its value
up fine.
and Is competent to apenk of It. For
SHOES.
sal by all druggists.
of sny

every
minutely.

built upon honor and
est price.
Our new shoe for
ra and children open
8KB 18 FOR

11
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Filled with the Purest Candied Cream

Household Necessities

v

E

A delicacy for luncheon, for dinner for

I

Wall Street,

nibbles

v.

New York, Aug. 17. Irregularity
was the most conspicuous feature of
today's Rtock market. Prices rose
ami fell alternately mostly within
narrow range, although so;ne of the

between-me-

FRUIT JARS
APPLE PARERS
APPLE CORERS
FRUIT JAR CAPS
FRUIT PRESSES

al

for afternoons "at home"

RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all sizes

Véronique

more active features registered substantial gnins at the opening. The
trading bore evidence of bear pressure and general professionalism, although close observers expressed the
opinion
that stocks are gradually
passing into stronger hands. This bedelightfuljfcandy-creamlief appears to he based largely on
the operations of certain prominent
hanking and brokerage houses as well
ns on the continued ease of money,
Further prospects of good crops and
that these
You
aré
advices from the leading railroad centers which almost uniformly report indications of awakening business. At
onset
the moment, however, it cannot be
iPackedlinTattractive tins at vour
said that traffic is more than holding
its own, but the trunk lues are well
grocer's 25c.
supplied with enrs and making ready
improvement
for the prospective
Quite the most important developOur other varieties of Sugar Wafers are
ment of the day In railroad circle1-wathe publication of the annual
Clover Leaf in 15c tins.
of the Harilnvin lines for the
fiscal year. The Union Pari tin sysPhilopena in 25c tins.
,
tem showed a net loss com pared with
the previous year of about $'.'.170,000
tins?
Perfetto in 10c and 25c
while the Southern Pacific Railroad
company reported a net decease In
th- - sanie
period
of $X.3f.3.000. In
both Instances, however, the falling
off was largely due
Increasf laxo?
thnt Item in the Union I'neitte statement beinr 17. OK greater than in
Pacific 3(.3fi
1!0 7. and Southern
KANSAS CITY.
per cent greater. I'.mh lines
show
material gains in net earplugs for tlu
isa
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GUARANTEE
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Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd st
e
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e
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PIPE-CLEANIN-

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and f.ir all purposes lie made out
on the regui.ir requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for thnt purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing eom- mlttee, or in his absence by tti
acting chairman! that all bill
Incurred must be properly vouchered before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
e said committee, or In his absence
e by the acting chairman--

DAVIS & ZEARING
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(BATHER AND FINDINGS
HARNE88, KAOUUflP, PAINTS, ETC

408 West Central Ave.

PHONE 461

mis Wool.
St.
St. Louis. Aug. 17. Wool firm; me-
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The Way
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dium grades combing and
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It

tine,

It's Done

clothing.

16i16c;

heavy
light line.
12c: tub washed, 204 27c.

New York Cotton.
York, Aug. 17. The cotton
market opened firm and closed firm at
a net advance of 5 to 18 points.
New

Our lumbar ta manufacturad ai oar
own milla, from the pick of the beat
acbody of timber la th
cording to the report of the government' experta. A large atoek of dry
apruce dimension on haart.
Why not bur the beet rhea it la a
ehaap aa the o'oar kind

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Moot victims of appendicitis

STEKN-SCHIiOS-

IUMBER

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Fhoae

t

Cornet Id and Marea tt

Í

S

(JOMPANY.

Wholesale Dealers.
313 W. Central. Phone 143.

are
those who are habitually constipated.
Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels', and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Foley's Orino
i.avitive doei not nauseate or gripe
end la mild and plenaant to take. Re'
by J. H.
fuse substitutes. Hold
O'Reilly.

WM.

THE

lilsAUUs IN VKKMH AM) SALT MUSTS
hauaafe m Speetaltr
For Cattle and Hoga the Biggest Mar-VPrleee la Paid.

and Pells

Wool, Hide

a Specialty.

IJU

AMHlOCFICUrrK

CONSOLIDATED

VRXM

LIQUOR CO.

te MaHal A Exaia
and naeheebl A Qtaeal
WIIOLKHAI.K DICAI.KKS IN
aeeeaaora

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

le

Heinze

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS

J. A. Skinner
AlavaraA

Highland

DIARRHOEA
There is no nrd of amone suffering long with this disease, for
to effect m quick cure It Is only
nrcetwary to take a few doses of

SWEET and
SOUR
PICKLES
IN BULK
JUST IN

a

and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact. In moat cwea one doao la
sufficient. It never falla and can
si ac- be relied upon In the
vcre and dangenma caeca. It is
equally valuable for chlklrrn
and la the means of saving the
lives of many children each year
In the world' history no medicine has ever met with greater
success.

CO

&

DRUGGISTS

GROCERIES

ColicChol-er-

KELLY & COMPANY

Fluent Doach Renurt In the World WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Bathing, Routing. Fishing, Danc- rnrWa handle everyfhlnf la oar line. Write
Uluaireted catalogue aaS Prise Mat
ing dally, free cdncerta, etc.
leeued to d alara only.
Viii.-i.and Bungalows clean, cool
Telephone 111
.ind ooidplete, $17.50 to I3G.00 per CORNRR riRIT HT. AND OOPPB ATA
Apply
month.
Villa Office, Venice,
California.

oar
And will In- ready Ut icci
dale.
that
patrons
old
00

Chamberlain's

COMPANY

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

VENICE OF AMERICA

SOUTH
FIRST
I

207 South First St.

Wholesale Merchants

205

id

Central

PROMPTLY FILLED.

on or about

-

Pioneer Bakery

GROSS,

ACG178T IBTH
To our new store.

iirc

temptingly delicious than our bread,
rolls and line cakes. The mere sight
Is enough to make the most dyspeptic
forget his troubles,
Come and Just
a glance will tempt you to try our
baking. And Just one taste will determine you to cut none hut our rolls,
breud and cuke hereafter.

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

610 North 3rd Street,
Office Phono 420. Farm
Pisone 1007.

í

OtflCE AND

you should order a
sample at once.

a

The Matthew Dairy

ííeíJ

SIGNS

Ice Cream

P

lt:4lp
and Amarillo
From the South
a
K. C. B. .I SO a 7:
No. 10, Chi.. Den.
No. 10 connects at La my with hranoh train
for Santa Fe and eiope at till local polnte In
T. H. PURDT. Ag:nt.
New Mexico.

have not tried

Our Delicious

llsp

t.tO p
t:4 P 7:1

No. U, Amarillo.

lit'lc. 4rc

SIGN COMPANY

If you

&

From the West

3c.

THE ROMERO

It.

FRESH FROM THE OVF.N.
You cannot imagine uuythiiiK mora

(Effective Neiembm IS, 1SST.)
Arrive.
rrnm the Kent
.:n,i
o. 1, Southern Cal. Eiproti.. 7:4Sp
1!:J0 p 1:00 p
No. I, California. Limited
U:4(.
Mall..l0:S6p
Cal.
7,
Faat
North.
No.
p 12:J0 a
Mox. City Hxp .K
No. . Kl P.

i

,

AHCS)

Heating Company

2'

Albuquerque Lumber Co

FINff

Standard Plumbing and

-

1

rAXli

JBBEAB
BOLL

and repairing Is one. of our specialties.
Making Olbowi and Joints Is another.
We arc expert Plumbers in 'all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
timo, for a reasonable prlco. We use
only the best materials and employ
help. We
only the most reliable
should be pleased If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You

Secretary.

Chairman Audit, com,
V. A. If ACPHBR80N,
GEORGE a

SANTA

MKXIO

HOPHWBLL,

lialrman.

'

EM

Price $2.25

R. E. TWITCH KM,,
b.

JeM Averna

Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gas or gasoline
alove. Call and let as show them
to yon.

-

e
e
e
a
e
e
e

wni

SXBVQCKBtltlC

T.N.Linville
MM W.

Central.

.

Gee. SeM
Cor.

Broadway

TllIUr

BTU

MEAT MARKET
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Steam ha linage Factory.
Masonic

KMIIi KliKINWOKT.
Building. North Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary Ma' net
Flro Insurance.
smliiilldlng
union. Phoaw MS.
917 Vi Wee Orattml Aveno.
-

NOTICK.
AUK YOlMK)INOTOHriPAHOT
VISIT Ht 'It) KIIOP7 IF so, TflK
(IMAM) t'KNTKAIi HOTKI, IS TU K
PlsACK TO H'lXHV IN TUB HKAItT
FMUt BIM'KS
OF F.VKRYTIIINO.
RATIOS
I'UOM UNION STATION.
fH! TO $S.on. KUROPKAN PLAN.
STHKirr CAK8 PASS TO ANI PROM.
IIFPOT. W. M. M'COlf, PROFIUK-TOR' I

Phone MS
WINDOW

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

i

"SHa A

STiAMCS

stock and made to arder, lowest
SMIsfsctlon guaranteed. Fuprices.
In

Try

,

Morning Journal Want! tre lie Furniture

Co.
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SPECIALS

Albuquer-ll- L

que's representative business men
and Individuate continue to transfer their bank accounts to the Slate
National Is ample evidence that The
Old Reliable" - delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, we
Mould like to have YOUR account,
feeling assured our splendid facilities
will In every way meet the requirements of the most discriminating

Best moving Pictures. Beat Illustrated Ming, iicm place to sM'iid the
exening.

PAY-DA- Y

Goods

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Mexico
In south;
toca
Tuesday;
jwirtlon

I

mmm

children in the l.oretlo academy at
Sania
s II. Beth and family returned yesterday morning from southern Call
fom ia,
Georgs P, Learnard ami Ed Hainei
have returned from, a Halting trip i"
the Pecos
Tie Inspector ('. K. Stockhum of the
Santa Pa is hi the pity from his headi 'or a few day
rink vw be open for quarters in Topeka.
evening session only.
Charlet Rathburn of the "Sunny-tideli ft yet. rday morning OH u
ii lp to Denver.
Patber p Pltrto and Pather c. M
Oapllupl left yesterday mornlni! for
Las Vegas on ecclesiastical business.
A
M
Boss, the
limlier expert,
leavea this evening for northern New
Mexico lo entíntate timber on private
Phone 471.
lands.
Dr. C. K. I. likens, superintendent of
the Children' Home society, han left
with his family for u pleasure trip to
"a lllornla
Regular meeting of AlbHquerque
eamp Ma 4. 1. O. o. f tonight. Full
p, M.
Douglas.
attends no desired
Scribe.
Regular review of Alamo hive No.
I. I., o. T. Mm at Odd FellOWS' hall
Tuesday afternoon. August 18, at 2:30
o'clock. Refreshments.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles meet
In regular session at the Rcdnicn'
hnll tills eyening at H. Visiting Eagles
ordlally Invited to attend.
Principal J. A. Miller of the Central
High scher left yesterday for Bernalillo, where he will conduct the
county teachers' institute.
Sacred
The young ladles of the
II' art church will open a church fair
AUG. 13 TO 19
an. peggf tomorrow In the hall of
Hie new school building at the corner
tile Great
of Fourth street and Stover avenue,
EDWIN KARRELL
n 11
FEE'S HOOT IlKEi.. TUL. HKKN
slight of-1 land Perfurmet
WALiDN'K DRUG
OF QIALTIY.
CHAMBERLAIN AND
STORK.

For Monday

The State
National Bank

few, which we must
close out, each
A

Albuquerque

25 bar cases White Star
Soap, 80c

Theater

From now on,
we shall carry
FULL
LINK of
11

FRESH MEATS

25c bulk Coffee, per
lb. 20c.

Our

In connection

with our
Grocery
Department.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

-

E. F. SCHEELE

A Tea

1024 North Fourth Street.

Bargain

and

3H

BH

I Stetson I

Soft Styles
THE STETSON
Better Than Ever

Prices, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00

X

30c
Potatoes, per cwt. $1.95

in N. Y.

in Stiff

Buckets!

Dinner

COLOMBO

We aiso are showing some of those nifty HART
They possess all the
SCHAFFNER & MARX Suits.
leading
line of America. No
and
designs
are
the
latest
trouble to show them to you.

J

f

SIMONSTERN

X

The Central Avenue Clothier
f

I

Tonight

New Songs

i

CRYSTAL

san-dov-

11

STERLING
Com- -

Pictures and Songs
Monday and Thursday.

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

any 50c Tea, Imperial,
Gunpowder, Japan or
English Breakfast, per
lb.

to raise funds to buy desks and equip- nue, opposite the Flks' opera house,
ment for the school. There will be a the building to be used for offices and
mtlSlcál entertainment,
auction and rooming house purposes and to be two
raffle, with refreshments.
and possibly three stories high. It
Mineral Lodge Knights of Pythins will be a big improvement to that part
elected a new roster of officers last of Gold avenue, which Is rapidly denight, who will ge formally Installed veloping into an important business,
thoroughfare
next Monday night.
"The Old, Old Story" is a sensationW.
O.
Dr.
Harrison left yesterday
for Santa Pe. He will leave the latter al film and "Boor Pussy" and "The
part of trie week for Denver, near Unlucky Artis't' are two very laughwhere he is spending the Summer with able ones OH at the Crystal this
change.
"Hiogan's Happy Home" (the
his family.
"Old HomeWead" In Irish) is being
C. B, Gibbons, assistant professor of well presented by
and
Chamberlain
engineering in the University of New Sterling on the same hill, and Kar-rel- l,
Mexico, arrived yesterday from
Urthe magician. Is doing some good
bana, III., to assume his duties at the tricks. Holly design china ilishes will
university.
be presented the ladles at the souvenir
Moore Clayton, president: Bert Bil- matinee this afternoon.
ker, secretary, and William Kleke,
The Pueblo
says of
treasurer, are the new officers elected Hoy Corhan, the well known
e
for the coming year by the Bernalillo
product, who is now playing
County Jefferson Democratic (dub.
with the Indians: Hoy Corhan
has
Judge Ira A. Abbo't yesterday shown perhaps more Improvement
granted a decree of divorce to Mrs. since the season opened than any
Perfecta Salas de alo frb-her hus- player on the team. He Is hitting betband, Joseph Valo, and to Mrs. Cara ter and lielding better, and is faster
I.ujun from her husband, Cnsimero on the bases. The Indian shortstop
looks good when compared with othLujan, in the district court.

Leader Peas, 3 cans for,
25c.
Champion Peas, per can,
10c

t

(300

MADE

Best Cane Sugar, today,
15 lbs. $1.00
2, 15c sacks table salt

tor Zbc
10 lb. cans Pure Lard,

each, $1.30
Kansas Eggs, per dozen,
20c

Flour

For PURE ICE CREAM

High

1402

Patent, per sack,

$1.50
WE WANT YOUR

Tele-phon-

Fried in pure lard. The kind
we have been looking for.

Which Waits on
Committee
Council Secures Contribution Which Will Pay for Sidewalks.

If you

CLASS
GOODS AT CASH PRICES
WILL BRING IT.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

The MONARCH

Wholesalers of Everything

GROCERY CO.
Í

307 W. Central Phone 80

10c per

pound
35c per pound

CASH

1--

4

Just in

a shipment of Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli.
Made by an Italian firm
from specially grown
wheat. In two grades
10 and 12 1 2c per lb.
--

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WA11D, Mgr.
S15 Marble Ave.

MAKKL M. FKANK
Diseases of the hair ami Scalp,
Scalp Massage.
Shampooing.
Ladies and Gentlemen
7
Barm It Hide Plume 570.

40-4-

W0LKING & SON
WINDMIIJ, TANKS

IKRMOTOR
AND
DIG I. LING,

VVKIl.

DRIVING

AND

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TEL.

707 N. EIGHTH

14H5

Marcus P. Sawtelle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080

no-nat-

i

OUK WORK OB LAUNDKHINtf
ON
LADLES'
CO LI Ai 11
SHIRT
WAISTS,
SKIRTS
AND
DltU
SLITS IS I NSCKPASNKD.
IMPIO
RIAL IiAIINDHY. BACM OF

4444

POST-OFFIC- E.

A Bargain i
for
Tuesday
Only

OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
SMALL PROMTS.
LET IS
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAl'b'
YOU MONEY O.N YOUR GROCER
I i s.
I .
O. PRATT
CO., 214 H.
AN D

SECOND.

OfTR DOMESTIC MNIMI I JUHT
THE THING AND SATISFIES OHM
PATROKS. IE YOU WANT TO HH
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR I.AUN-DRDONE BY THE IMPKRIAI.
LAUNDRY. HACK OP POSTOFFIC-,- .

no
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
Alá... t. no K V FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ABE
(liniii.v
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
Apron Ginghams, on sale TuesEXAMINE Til KM. F. O. PRATT A
day. August Itfh, at ::t" a. m.
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.

pavaai in ,tprNi i.iugiiamH,

..Itlt en

.

.
..I
gc'tl
runt

for
AZTEC FUEL Co..

4

Estate

try them you will want
more.

Last night a committee of three of
the board of rontrol of the Irrigation congrcs.s waited on the council,
consisting of Chairman w. 8. Hope
well and Messrs. M. L. Stern and D.
A. MacPherson.
These gentlemen
the council and asked that the
city of Albuquerque subscribe the cost
of building ího sidewalks ground the
armory and convention hall, the territorial appropriation
01 $7,500 and
the $16,000 realized from notes of
citizens having been used up in constructing the building und purchasing
Mr. Stern explained
the lots.
hut
the board makes this request in lieu
Of the usual subscription given by the
pity to the territorial fair, Mr. Stei n
and Mr. Hopewell suld that in this
case the donation will go to a permanent improvement Of benefit to the
city us the citizens of Albuquerque
will be the chief beneficiaries of th
line new building.
Mr. Hopewcii further requested the
council, It possible, to make an additional contribution to the Irrigution
congress general fund on the ground
iti.it the saloon proprietors, pleading
the high license law, had retused to
subset ihe their full share.
...
Aldermun Wroth said that is view
of the attitude of the suluon men,
who are among those chiefly benefited by tlie crowds attending the exposition, it i high time to rulse
again.
Dr. Wroth moved that $300 he allowed the territorial fair. Alderman
Learnurd amended to donate $500,
Alderman Wroth gelleved that in addition to other donations the congress
had already cost the city $8,000 for
road Improvements. Mr. Learnard said
that he hurdly thought the improving
of the streets should be charged to
the Irrigation emigre. The motion
to allow $300 prevailed and the committee after gracefully thanking the
council for It munificence withdrew.
The money will be technically
to the fair management, the
understanding being it is to be used
by the board as It see fit.

BUSI-

NESS IF FIRST

First and Tijeras

X

ALBUQUERQUE

IN

Potato Chips

I

large size California's per J
can, 10c
J
White Horse, a 20c east- - I
ern brand, nothing bet- - x
ter, 3 cans for 50c.
Special quantity prices on
all grades.

Loudon's Jersey Farm

aan-Itar-

i

Tomatoes

In

WHITNEY COMPANY

Business,
Interests,

Í

Canned

n

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

i
X

Sunburst Peas, 2 cans for
25c.

Chafing Dishes

PHONE

DONATES

i

Canned Peas

Albu-querqu-

ers

Cllt

40c

Star-Journ-

the Western league, and the
There will be n called meeting of local directors would not trade him
WHITE WAGONS
the Ladies' circle of the O. A. R. at for any shitrtstop In the league.
the residence of Mrs. J. a. Caldwell,
Ü17
West Silver, Tuesday
at 2:30
sharp.
Business of Importance.
By WHY NOT DO SOMETHING?
order of the president.
The Kpworth League of the Lead
Do not stand
on
the sidewalk
avenue M. F.. church gives a free soare
room
and
for
.lust received a large shipment, which we haven't
cial at the home of Mrs. Milliken in Itrawlng banana peels In the road of
mhkhu; special low prices this week to move them.
the public library nt 8 p, m. Tues-duy- . progress, nor soap the chute to slide
to your own destruction, but get busy
All members anil friends are Indoing something for the world,
and
l .BUQ1 ERQUE.'
21" vited. C. F,. French presldenL
CENTRAL AVE.
above all, look to your own houseThe Immaculate Conception church hold.
choir will give a concert In St. Mary's
It might be a good start to find out
hall Thursday evening for the benefit where you can trade to Ihe best adof the church building fund
Admis vantage. To ' e greeted with a pleas
cents and a ant smile by the clerk la a mighty
sion will be twenty-fiv- e
fine program Is promised.
nice thing and we'll try to furnish
that, but the effect of the smile soon
HighlandRoyal
meeting
of
Special
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
ers tonight In room 31)2, occidental passes off if when you get out of the
building. Central avenue and Broad- store you feel that you have been
We are willing to abide
way, at 8 p. m.
All members are "soaked."
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
urged to be present. Important busi- by your own decision ufter trading
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
ness. By order of I. P. John W. Wil- with us.
Now we offer you a big lot of
son, Secretary.
framed and unframed pictures at half
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
A reception and smoker was held In
off the regular price and sometimes
the club rooms of the Young Men's more.
Albuquerque, N, M,
Mail orders solicited,
democratic club last night In honor
We hHve a complete lot of J. G.
A
A.
of national committeeman.
Rider fountain pens. These pens are
Jones and territorial chairman. J. O. guaranteed for two years; they are
Fitch of Socorro both of whom made Just as good as the Parker or the Waaddresses.
terman Ideal pen. They are pens for
"Last Day of which we traded old stock and are
An
School" entertainment was given last the newest and most Improved. We
church offer them this week only:
night at the Congregational
parlors by the Churity Circle and Regular $2.00 pen for
$1.65
Helping llau1 (lasses and proved a Regular $2.50 pen for
Lit
financial success, the money going In- Regular $3.00 pen for
2.00
to
the
for
addition
the
Regular $3.50 pen for
to the fund
2.35
Regular $4.00 pen for
church.
2.65
Regular $5.00 pen for
3.35
e
A telephone of the Colorudo
STRONG'S BOOK STORK.
company ha been Installed at
I
Next Door to P. O.
uarnkm Tijera, eighteen miles from here. In Phone 1104.
vehicles
SADDLES
Tijeras canon, and the Morning JourWAGONS
CORNER
nal had the pleasure of talking over
Bicyclist Killed by Auto.
the new line yesterday. The line will
Ran Jose Cal. Aug. 17 Islac Uphem,
be finished to Estancia by some time a
well known retired wholesale mernext month.
chant of Han Francisco formerly of the
Mrs.
of
late
Helena
The remains
the
firm of Payot, Pphum and Company
away while riding a bicycle this
Dolund Suckett who paused
afternoon
Sunday morning at her home at H01 was struck by a automobile driven by
North Fourth street, will be sent to S. B. Hunkln. president of the Garden
the former home of the deceased In ICIty Bank and received Injuries from
Battle Creek, Mich., for burial, ac- which he died In nn hour.
companied by the mother und husband. The deceased came to New
ago In
Mi xv "ily
''Kht month
DMam Kartttquakc IKcortk-d- .
SANTA ROSA seurch
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
of health.
Washington Aug. 17 The const
at
Bpeclal convocation of Hlo Grande and geodetic aurvey observatory
chapter No. 4, R. A. M., Tuesday Cheltenham, made reports of an
evening, August 18, ''if. ut 7 o'clock earthquake beginning nt 5.56 and terLaw, Love,
Arc You Worried About
.harp, for work In the M M.. P. M. minating at 7.17 a. m. today. The
und M F.. M. degrees. It Is earnestly medium phase wan recorded at ty.10
Real
Mining
Home
hoped that the officer and member a. m. The record Indicates that the
will be present and assist with the origin of the tremors were about 3,000
work. All visiting compnnlon are In- miles distant from Washington.
Or. Ml fact any of Ufe' Problem? If no, do not fall to call upon
vited. Smoker. By order of the H.
lie Wit T. Courtney, tlte moat wonderful Trana Clairvoyant MediP. Harry Braun. Secretary.
um of the age. who lias now been located In your city for the past
y
We wmek In the Imhinc and In a
four month, ami who give jnhi advice upon all affairs of life,
Henry Yanow, the. well known loan
manner. Do you know wlxre
office man, will erect a brick business your ctcanfltg Is done? Try us. T1m
AVENUE.
oi l II I GlMM lllilMi ., .lOS'i CENTRAL
TO II A. M. 3 to g p. M. PHONE 74.
. HO'
block shortly on his property at the Duxtle, House Cleaning Company.
ROOM
corner of Fifth street and Oold ave Phone U.

Affairs,

Leader

and Tuesday

bus-toe-

New

t

the Occidental Ufe.

lady for office
Y"ii ni;
work at Jaffa Girovery rompan?.
a. Kobell leaves today to place hit

The Kurackicr Homed KUI- -,
ed, Singing and Dancing.

Our Hats for
Fall 1908
Are Here
THE KNOX
Recognized

Only

Wanted

Change

While we still have some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to announce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being received and the goods placed on sale.

'mv

TORY

l--

2c

Yard
GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS CO.

AND

MILT-- ,

MOUNTAIN

PINION FENCE POSTS;

FAC-

WOOD

GALLUP

LUMP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 2SI.

EVERY ONE IS TAIKTIfG ABOUT
OCR FLA T WORK.
IF YOU HAVE
US YOURS.
DO SO
NOT GIVEN
VOW. IMPERIAL 'iAONDBY. BACK

OF POSTOFFIOE.

FEK'R GOOD ICR CIO AM. AND
IOE CREAM SODA.
WALTON
DRUG STORK.

